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Vic I) aDvi cab tiviting
VOL. XXIJI NO. :IS
COUNTY JAIL LAW
BITTERLY FOUGHT
IN LEGISLATURE
PADUrAll. KY.. THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 13. 1908.
Mayfield Wants the Power Plant 'TRADE IMPROVES
of Paducah Southern Traction Co. IN ALL QUARTERS
---Two Burglaries Last Night. AND EVERY LINE
Lexington Mayor (ipposem it I:iley Allen. Who Was Shot by MINUTES OF BOARD
and .1ellermon County Jail-
er liam kttorney.
Gives Charge to County Fis-
cal I 'owl.
Frankfort, K.% .. Feb .‘p ii-
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REMIN BANQUET
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James "Ian". 
Improves
MUST BE PRODUCEDToday After Sinking Spell
Last Evening.
Mat it. r•'11 Fr "-
c.ttootout-c• th, N14-field
cottitnercial chit) ht•iiit• a ,,Itottqi-nc.,
solk the iepresentatt%es till' South-
iTifilly In the
1.11111... Of if. V. Jolt n to The ohj•ret
of this toe -1111g was to loritig' before
the commercial club the ati‘isability
(1/ Iterating the Isiaerr lloose het.. of
the m w electric ralaay t1/ 111111
he built frolli Paducah. The club
took 110 at-Ion nut look .the matter
iaider
The rajway people want the eity
of NI:rh-1,I to doll:tie $?:..00tt aitul
grolitilt, for the 'Newer hose to 10-
clital here ' It ,s u!aimed Olaf radii
call is" ottert-d ;01/ 114141 10 bare if
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tatir1i7t &tiring The
hobs in his pocks t silos Iii Ii, Iis :4041
les'anet tirat bullet sto•
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for It revol%er a9.1 deprivrd lilt!! of
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!%1 r .1.-11. refir sart of the
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gools fropi the feiliowirte Mrs. M
meioses 32o North Seventh street:
NI ts leo is, I 1.701, North Thorte.enth
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IN CIRCUIT COURT
Chicago's Reports Received
From Whole Cotlattry Show
Rosy Outlook.
Building Trades l'ick l'p sad
Iron and Steel,
from the jlTclIIu I
dent and mot atlas that hat, Is f a k -
VII hi  1141111I-1 flay W...iLk__Lh. _.41.:11710iftwit* Empoli 44‘44wAssiski
of Prof. C. NI. Lieb against Bp.
board for $ *11,-'' 'I to be dile
Lim for onr• month's :-ALIT.1 818 ,1$1..- r-
interview of the public achoola, go- Chicago, Ill Feb 12.- -That the
Will 1'110111 ii. a battle royal when nation again is on the high road to
presperity was shown by reports from
all sett ions of the country. On
every hand It is agreed that the de-
pression following the financial flurry,
or last fall 1s a thipg (if the past, and
that the outlook Ii for a steadily In-
creasing volume of business until nor
mat conditions have Ifeen reached. In
some branches of trade prosperity In
a fit'l measure has been recorded and
'alter lines show an Improvement that
promises some satisfactory records
-at the (lose of the year.
'Following the end of the .strin-
piney in money conies an improve-
ment- in colieetions antra correSponel-
ing facility of barter and sale. It
also hat been demonstrated complete-
that the general public escaped the
effeet of the flurry. The people have
eash with whif•h to supp:y their needs.
and their, needs are just as great as
. tr. _ %F -With more factorie re ms suing
operations every day, the number of
Wati the tinempleyed. Is des reming. and it
is to -red- that before long the idl•
mil: will be the exception.'
chicagn wholesalers report that tee
coital ry inf•r,Ihfinrs Sr.' coming In
with their spring orders In greater
numbers than a .year ago. lit almost
ev-Ory case they saft that their stocks
are !ow and mit-t be replenished int-
tteatiat44-y- ta ,e4.14-e -tor -thesellemandesof
tinnily culled for adjudifiation ii at
week , The amount of the suit pro-
Irbits an appeal, snit rAeri• efforl to
ti fl irrobalol, W111 be Made lo both
rad. it. Tatliti a subpoena tecum
was irrolt,s1 the pla!uliff, erompelling
ilo. reer. Tar% of the board to iiiortnee
tlo. orinutet: for the past tour 1,-Iqlf:t
lilt() (flirt Nettelio, %%lea 'the case ,s
set tot trial
THIRD MURDER IN
THREE MONTHS IN
JANESVILLE, WIS.
..latte.%11.e„ , - Mrs.
Mart It% Ali.1.-t.,.11 fsonfi dead
10,1,4) 'a • !, 11,1' thri).1 1 111 11-010
1, it to ear. , is the thirst iii
tias tlf•iatli :iii. tit. within three
ili'i)it Ii'
TEN CENTS ,PER WEEK '
MORSE DEPOSITED
TWO MILLION IN N'ilei.sw YorkIiiIlirniF  the Merchants' asso
BANKS IN BERLIN
New York. 11.Neti. 1.1 Distriet
riittntsi,1io 1i iii1iwtthg
the gevernment's investigation into
Charles w !dorse's affairs, swirl today
he heikr‘eil Morse has deposited at
;least two imilions in a Berlin bank,
,niaking are .1' 1.05!? lass Lilli
betore the crash From 1 ?forts being
111141fr tot Jerome arid the federal mar-
lahal lt is thougle the state end goy-
' ernment warrants %%ill be ready when.
Nlise-ltrrlies from Europe.
t•,-ition has had its spring "registra-
•Hit day." and it proved to be the
b. resin ten seArs, with one exception.
, Steel Improving.
The steel business, reorgInized as
the barometer of trade in general, has
shosn marked improvement within
tria-latir rest week,. Bfiet tittle:es as
wire and nails, which get to the gen-
eral public quicker than the other
prodnets. are in great demand. and
the railroads are coining Into the mar-
or the large quantities ol sop.
plies.
Building material Is In beffer de-
mend; not only steel, but. theother
conimoditirs. The opening of the
mills caLls far_incre.ad sales of coal,
and transactions In provisions indh
rate that the'poblie has not lost its
appetite.
Even the luxuries of life, where
business felt the depression the Most,
are in great demand, and those who
prophesied a few weeks. ago that the
foundations of Antericen prosperity 
TWENTY-FIVE HOGSHEADS OF TOBACCO
SOLD BY ASSOCIATION HERE TODAY
American Snuff Cmnpasy Pur-
chases at Salesroom at Grad-
ed Prices.
_
the sate:14,9111, ,111. 0 I 1111[11-111%..-
IltfilIS were mails. a coMplonenting
Mr Veale. who is reeponeitilt• for the
sew arrstotement.
Amolig the lies'.,' imyers of Asso-
.Satsin telefoon sii tar at this plawe
tors- +teen the Aftt•-rti.-rart Strtaff onnissan-y
preventel by Mr °sear Hank, their
to„,,,, • hp, let, or.
!Ii11.1ti,11/it ' 1,11111 Oil [he Pallite•811
market to at the erades1 pro, s,
running Irelli IO a eent, for lukr.:,
sod 1.1 .ro .: i't•IIIS for leaf se-is-rat
tsossit tiads si ts, sold sesterdas at 'tie 2 -,..ar ,.ld son of
eame ranee ef a, os slid 11 r;,...lize of 2, IS
TII.. s at taligellienta of 1.111 for cs.m,,,ss , I dies este-eery after-
holding It, 111111kea Irwin abolt 4)'1
j011ly  al. ITs trench easier ilinn lie was It,.
 ool) eh Id of ...Mr. ank
het...toter.. 1.)%erpone who has % „seed NO*, i.e ray Tho funeral *T.l he heln
DEWEY LEROY DIES
iiimierewsaftel team at 2:31, o'clock
tend burial will he in Oak Grove cern.-
' tery.
Jefferson st reet , and
tA".101folk. Seventh str
avenue. Owing
of' the neither. met o
Vail Mir Welt Mr +Ma
distributer' wisely in acts
of other pnor
Mrs
eet timuil Kvn
to the death
ihe elothing
teenter. hnt Sealt
lug the needs
LEXINGTON TRIES
COLLECT
TO
LICENSE
An. effoo to compel preprIfitors ol
moving pin sir.-' shows Co lie the Orgie
license of tile. charged regular thea-
ters, Is being made toy the state reve-
nue egent at Isesingten end Is attract-
ing some attentinn from ()Metals of
other counties In the state, where
math shows are being ran. Maxie-
Irate Roguery, who is revenue agent
for McCracken county. s ted this
morning that under his 3 lag the
shoes bare alwftys been passing the
Ste Beams lu Paducah, the matter
being referred to him when Di hews
•
•-/••-
_AL
COLDER
4 1.'1141nm-if tinsett led n eetie•r ta ith
netraidonal ahowern tonight and Fri-
day. Stiightly colder. Risher', tem-
perature yesterday. SA; lowest Waft
were too firm to feel the ,effects of a
temporary shortage of money, art,
priding theptseives on their acumen.
Reporttereceived from Chicago titer.
chants and other I'lf 101.1, were al char-
acterised by the -ante hopcfnl tone
The general belt.'" is that all danger
Of- a period of hard times has &sap-
neared.
. "The otelook is for a bigger hied
nese both In quality and quantity,
than last year." said Walter D
Moody. hateinese manager of the Ohl-
.'ago Association of Vonimerce.
'I have ben armind qui wholesale
district it good-deal lately moll find
IL ist ortiMistic over the outlook for
the spring business. I have had di-
rect reports form many- of the largo
houses and they all road the sam.
There are many merchants in (111W11
Try are flocking to the veholessitthey are coming by every train
Mini are buying freely.' .
"One of the isst j.mileationa is th-
filet that ct;llertions are extremely
good. Thin shows that the peopli
eenerally have rot been affected by
the fine:wit:I troubles. They are aisle
to purilleufe clothing and other fitm-
ents jest -as efitifirously mimed yeer.
and what Is better, pay for them
promptly. This f•nables country met
ehants to make remittance! to the
Wholesaler and every one all along the
line getlithe bete fit
"One of the biggest jobbers in the
city told me that he had his men out
ln the reed selling fall goods and
that their orders sere better than otet
year. The best ears of it all is that
the merchants Sr.' oprimielle. Their
stocks are light and they must buy
Freely to rare for their customers.
jobber% Dor l numinems.
"More buyers has* come Into our
store since January 1 than In die same
time a year ago." -sild J. V. Farwell,
it, of the John V. Farewell bone
Pant. "and we look for • very goad
buctlitess Rita 91 tea net
• enters
!QUEER MONEY IS
' PASSED IN CITY
BY SOME UNKNOWN
thin counter-Tett dollar haie- been dirt-
envered - in Priflucah arid Chief of Po-
Ire itsrdlins warns the citizen's to be on
me :outlook for any queer money tbat
may he offered. Mr. J. McNeely.
trainniaater of the Padrioah Traction
company, gave Chief Collins a coun-
terfeit dollar Mat had been paseed on
nne of the eonductnrs The della('
bears the date of 1,0e, and hart *
good ring. To the caeual observer It
woUiri pass as genuine. Reoently :11
Evan:reale the courrterfetters Dosed
Sento hod bills loose, and it may, be
that they'ara the same ones In. Patin-
, bad coign
Troops Have Been Ordered Into
Western Kentucky But it is Not
Known to What Point They Go.
Governor Cox Declines to Af-
firm or Deny Report-Lively
Time in House-The Dead-
lock.
Frankfort, Ky . Feb. (Soc.-
cial.)--Coasoner Co* refused to deity
or affirm the report that troops wer•
ordered into the western part of the
etates- Sr-Ts rerraln -Mat Mile -haft,
been sent, but their destination Is un-
k uow n.
House Skirmish.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 13.-(Spe-
cial.)-Beekharn. men prevented the
Republicans from bringing up the
appeal from the speaker's decision,
refusing lo force a report on the
Fluford-Mahan case this morning by
parliamentary tactics. •
There was a hot fight in the house
over an effort to have the bill, appro-
priating a half million for State Col-
lege and the Normal schools recom-
mitted to the appropriations commit-
tiP. This failed and the bill was pm
on passage, but owing to a long de-
bate, voting wax delayed until after
he joint session.
Simi:ar action was taken In the
senate with the Newman bill nppro
priating $10-0,0e0 for state fair build-
ings, •
("implicit Gets Five.
On joint ballot Beckham received
59 votes, Bradley 5. scatterigg 7.
necessary to elect, 62. Campbell got
five votes.
County Unit Bill.
'F'rankfort, Ky.. Feb. L3. (Special.)
-In the house a scrap started over
an attempt to adjourn until tomorrow
Ii) prevent action on the county unit
bill. leialr tinally- talked until the
regular adjournment time and thus
gained Mos:pint,
MRS. HUNT'S FUNERAL
The funeral .of Mrs., Rose Hunt
will take place tomorrow afternoon
at 2:Set o'clock at the residence of J.
C. Piper, Sixth andsTrimble streets,
the Rev. M. E. Deeld. oMciating.
Ecithwer Wymoisd Returns Toniggit.
Work. Of surveying a route for the
Padueih Northern railroad from Pa-
lireah to Metropolis landing is pro-
s. jug It despite theineTtiliRtett-
weither. The civil engineer* are runs
ning lines constantly but nothing
permanent has been done so far. Mr.
Mark Wymonds, chief of the engi-
neers, *1111ellirn this evening from
Ch-leago, where he has been on a
business ,t rip.
GOV. HARMS DEt'LARED
TO BE FIRST IN. GAME.
Columbus. Os Feb. 13.-Gov. Hats
nit has definiteiy declared his desire
et fr and ie.-election as
governor of Ohio. The announce-
ment has been brought forth In a let-
ter to the master of the State Grange
and is occasioned by ethe reports front
Washliagton that Congressman Nltho-
Ia of Cinelnnati, is ti
also be a candidate for governor
Longworth, it will be remembered, is
the president's son-1n-law. He has
not made formal announeettient of
gubernatorial ambitions, but Wash-
ington punlleatiens give him credit
for desiring to sueceed Harris. The
latter's ketter to the master of 'the
State Irrange Is the first formal mug=
geetion that the present sirerumbent
Wants to succeed himself.
MARRIED AT METROPOLIS
Metropolis. III , Feb. 13. (Special.)
,ONE ARREST MADE
FOR USING MAIL
TO INTIMIDATE
Hookinsvilles Ks , Feb. 13. Site-
cla1.1 - A prominent farmer named
nob- Wesodes-resiellegste trlotttli-entrie-
lion, was arrested on complaint of a
negro tenant named Dawson. -who
l'hairg0TA 111111 itt, 11 s.rtirI lig threatening
letters through the mail.
WILLIANI GooDiRD
BUMF!) IN 0.tK tatovE.
Mrs. William -Goddard arr!ved at
1:20 o'doek this Morning from fral
las, Texas. bringing the body of her
husband, the late Rev. William (kid-
.lards who died the-us'. The body was
aken to the First Presbyterian
littrch and this morning a brief burial
iervice was said by the Rev, NV, E.
Cave before the body was taken to
Dak Grove cenietery for burial. The
pallbearers were Messrs. Gus Hank.
Ben Weille. William Mercer, Frank
Jones and Otis iNfrhaughlins-The'llev.
Mr. Goddard was formerly- resident of
this city and was the first superin-
tendent of Mizpah mission on the
80iith Side. fie was well known
throughout the south as a Presbyter-
ian Mtniter,
Gime Throws in Streets.
Many broken bottles and much
broken glass Nave been thrown into
the streets and alleys tfir the detriment
of rubber tire carriages and automo-
biles. Chief of Pollee coliinti has is-
instruetions to the patrolmen te
arrest an;ones doing this, and the
streets will soon he clear of the glass.
MR. WU STARTS
Yokohama, Feb. 13.-Wu Ting
Fang, minister to M'ashington, sailed
for the Pnited States today with 32
padre student -i to enter American ed-
ucational institutions.
s Sixth Tennessee District fur Taft.
Nashville. Tenn., Feb. 13.-The
Republican convention for the Sixth
congressional district met here today.
Lee Brock and J. W. Johnson, both Of
tdSCI - an1nsv.
instes to- the thieego esetvent ion. -Both
are in favor of Tara for the presiden-
tial nomination, and the convention
passed a resolution indorsing Taft.
The alternate delegates are: 1. T. Gal-
lops, of Robertson county, and Na-
than Dickson. of Montgeniery county.
H. L. Maxwell was nominated for dis-
trkl elector. No candidate for eon
grecs was nominated.
TROOPS WILL BE
SENT TO ALASKA
TO KEEP ORDER
Administration Doesn't Know
What Causes Trouble Among.
Fairbanks Miners.
Aldrich Bill Attacked in ('on:
grew.. Today.
OH AMP
Washipgron. Feb. Pl.-Roosevelt
has -desitled to send federal troops to
Fairbanks, Alaska, on amount of dis-
til-tiers growing out of the .miners'
sti :ire there.
The adminletration doesn't know
'.'.hat caused the Fairbanks' strike. It
is understood every miner is on a
strike. A large number of arrests
were made bet no property has been
Upon leaving -Tar presis-
dt.nt Attorney General Romparts
Went to the war department to -oonifer
with- Acting Secretary Oliver.
The Aldrich.
.%Ileging that the Aldrich financial
bill was drawn solety in Wall street
to create pankis and contract and ex-
pand the currency of the country at
their pleasure. and to their personal
profit Alfred O. Crosier, of Wilming-
ton, Del., lii a sensational petition to
the-sena-te demands the bill's defeat.
Tlltnsain peesenteid the petition with a
few remarks.
Champ (lark- Talk..
Oharging Republicans with trying
to work a "stupendous confidence
game" on American people by doelar-,
lug in their heat platferni for tariff '
revision without -indicating whether
that revision is to be up or down;
Congrei•snien (Iainp Clark, of Mis-
seetei,-Iterled a phillipinentfe the house
MIT('HF:11, ROGERS WAS
BURIED THIN AFTERNOON.
The funeral or Mitchell Roger,, the
17-yearisid son of Mr. .1. B. Rogers.
was held this afterrnoon at 2 o'clock
and the burial was ar Symsonia.
RATS RUN OVER HER FEET.
Bat Mims Dessavala Hold, Historic
Alamo, Despite Huagcr.
ONE AUTOMOBILE
REACHES ALBANY;
OTHERS STRANDED
Albany, N. Y., Feb 13.-ThonIale
Zest Dedion, an automobilist in the
New York to Paris race, arrived here
at 12:3-0. Three other ears are he-
lloed en be hopelfssely stranded. The
roads are In a frightful condition !se-
rails,. of mud and sleet.
LIKE JUDGE'S WAY
OF OFFICIATING
San Kritonio, Tex.,--Feb. 13 -With-
out food and water for over 30 hours
Miss Adina Desaavala, president of
the -Dessavala chapter, - Daugh tem of
the Republic, Is still In possession of
the Alamo. She defies the Ittjunotion
issued by JesIge Norman K. Kittrell,
of Houston, ordering her to leave,
and dares the officers of the law to
put her out of the historical blinding.
She says that she will remain in the
building until she starves before gbh
will surrender It.
The row is the reedit of • split in
the ranks of the Daughters of the Rd-
public in regard to what faction shall
tentrol the Alamo. The state turned
the Alamo over to- Miss Deszavala. 1
At-a recent meeting of the ISaughtere
of the Republic a resolution turning
it over to the executive committee of
that body wan adopted. Miss Dess
zavala refused to turn it over. The
transfer of the proper was to have
been made last night Mimi Oassavals
took possession yesterday afternoon.
She kicked the doors in .the face of
the sheriff, who tried to serve the in-
junction. lie brokedown the doors,
but Mimi Demavala took refuge on the
second floor in the room In which
Bowie was killed. .and she has re-
nt:tined there; ever sines. She held.
the tort all last night despite the tact
that she wailn aboolute darkness and
that rats scampered over her feet.
Ilfldge, of Mayfield. *ere' married
ten this morning by Magistrate.
Phonies Liggett. They werseaccom-
*Med by Mr. Emmet Linsley and Miss
Ida Linsley. •
Is We did last year, for the meretatits
ire purchasing for their immediate
wante as a general thing, with the
Siert of coming back later as the trade
iavelopsi Formerly they would sn-
it-mate their latifIrs-T-61'11.
son.
"Nevertheless, the prospects are
hood for • large volume of business."
, Iron Works Resume.
st. bouip. Mo.. Feb 13 The Re-
public Iron and Steel company In nest
St. Louis. pl., put IWO men to work
yesterday, and today an announce-
ment was made by the National Eriam
Rita and Stamping company that 440
extra men will be gives e'm'ployment
at Granite Otty next Monday.
A somber of other tadastriss scram
'he rivet are stated to be hereanied
Utah; number of earldom ily.
acquiring the title of the "marryin'
ledge." as tett few days -pass on
which he does not perform a marriage
ceretnony. Although today Is the
thirtetnnt ,of.the mentb..he_was caIld
upon twice to unite couples. That
his  beautiful -and impressive ceremon-
ies aTe appreelated be his patrons was
wideneed today when Mr, Josiah
Shaw. 75 years old, whom the -Judge
married last summer, came back to
be„marrie4__agais. _lila wife _laving
died a few weeks ago. His bride this
tinter" Was Mrs. 'Margaret White, 614
years old, who was also only recently
widowed. Roth Were from near
Creel Spring's Ill.
The see°. nelicouple• for the day was
Mr. Clark Derrington and Miss Sylvia
Sterns, a handemnie young couple of
Marken, Ill.. who samP down to Pads-
rah to get married.
Grain Market.
St Louts, Feb I
et •
to be carried to her.
Her grandfather Was rfee president
Dessavala, of the Texas republic, one
of the men who fought valiantly to
defend the Alamo against the Merl-
can:,
MAY BE WITZHOFF
WHO IS IN PRISON
AT BRISTOL, ENG.
nrifeol, P,ng V'.? lt 1rthtir
II no. blgantist, who is believed to bet
akin George Witeleriff, weeded int many
A Mei-lean cities on Shores: of on Iti-
plteity of marriages for purpnees of
,bialning money from his bribed,
..nwalaa to•az to n Tears
tc, rfflelt; 41*- somemoso to run con-
OUITeat , -
PAGE TWO
-tete, 4ft
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Both Phones 192.
Green Ho 
,
uses 50,000 Feet of Glass
fleece Cut Rosea, per dosed — 1-  Si 041
Carnations, per dozen  — -- - ----------- -- .50
Cyclamen' and Primroses in bloom, pot plant& -
Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We have the largest line
of Pot Planta In the city. Write for oar lune catalogue. Free de-
livery in any part of the (JO'.
SCHMAUS BROS.
_ The Use of Federal Patronage by
Enemies of President Roosevelt
(Washington Correspondent of Soetone President extreme lenieney should be
Trenecript.) shown to the rather amazing course of
A glance over the country' will show Mr. Keeling. and that -he should be
an zniazing condition PO far as the called toaccount only in the event that
federal officeholders are concerned. his political activity proved an actual
Look at Indiana; the favorite son can. hindradee to the progress of official
didate of thaL,etate is Vice Pres:deet business in his charge.
Fairbanks. This gentleman has noj It is not at all unlikely, however,
more ardent supporter than the In- that before long there will be some-
clianapolis Star. which bas charged thething of a circus In Indiana; the per-
President not only with using the Oftle_ "Went misrepresentation of the Presi-
lia behalf -44-4he---Teft eeand-idae- elm+ by-the-fed lens po Its -Sear-and-
has repeated in its editorials the excathedra tone may compel the Pres.
charge that the effort of Secretary Cot ideni to present to the public certain
telyou to save the Knickerbocker facts reearding the condition of the
Trust Company from collapse was federal officeholding machinery in that
stimulated by the fact that "sone- state. lie is undeeijous of doing ant-
1145.000 of the President's money" thins. however,etitat wouldelhisbarrass
was in the company. This charge also the Vice/President or his candidacy.
Is declared to be "an unqualified lie,", Every single appointment made by
as the President has not One cent on ' the President in Indiana has been on
deposit in the company, but the Prese the recommendation of the two Sena-
dent does not hesitate to say that it Is tors from that state, and results stow
no more a lie than the second charge that the latter have not hesitated to
regarding the use of federal patron- appoint who could be depended upon
age. The apparent proximity of this to support and work for Fairbanks'
gaper to the candidacy of the Vice 'candidacy. The activity of those all-
President gives to its grave accuse- 'dais is all a matter of official record.
Cons against the Chief Executive a sig and sooner or later the publiceeey de-
nIficance which he is unable to over , mend the facts. The President will
look. , cheerfully give them, • In no state will
• What are the facts about the feder- the showing be more interesting and
- el officeholders in Indiana? So far as:significant of the effectiveness of the
the administration is aware, the Unit- F'airbanks federal office machine than
ed States District Attorney of that in Indiana.
state, Mr. Keating, is the chief worker What is true of Indiana is in a large
on behalf of the Fairbanks canvass. - measure Prue of Pennsylvania. Sena•
sad for the last two years has spent a tor Knox has the distinction of patron-
part of his time traveling. not 'age in the Keystone State; ael appoint-
(a Indiana, .but in other etates,'ments there are - Made ote.his reccuo
notably through the South, openly ad-, mendation, and the appointees are
vocating and working for the nonena- hearty supporters of his Presidential
(Ion of Me. Fairbanks. If there Is a candidacy. The same is true of 1111-
single Taft supporter among the fed- note, where the President has only re-
era) officials in Indiana he is unknown cently made a number of appointments
to the President or to an member of at .the instance of Speager Cannon's
the cabinet. If any offieehotder under friends: of course, the Senators are
31 r. Roosevelt, has been perniciously supporting Cannon. and every federal
active in politics it has been District appointment in that state goes to a
•Attornet Keeling. In this instance it , man who will work for his noinina-
has been the desire of the President eon_
Po expressed to Attoreef Dotterel -Den- i • In one recent instance the Preei-
•parte that out of eoureey to the V:ce dent went list' of hs way to _name.„.2
Osiy Oas "MONO QUININIf.," that is
Laxative Bronso Quinine don every
Caress Coldly. One Day. Crp in 2 Days
Sure, Send Your Valentines
Through the Post Office
They will go all right. Everybody is sending nice box novelties
to their friends or sweethearts, or else, in a spirit of_ fill!, the) 
are sending the beautiful comic valentines. When Fuel*
Sammy sees the stamps that are bought for valentines it makes
him smiles—yes.
D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
New at 313 !Broadway Telephone 313
At
The Kentucky
One Night The Beautiful Southern Drama
Friday The
1-7•13ruary
14
Prices-14lb, 50c, re
and 2.5e.
Sweetest
Girl in
Dixie
By Freda Slemons.
ONE. NIGHT ONLY
Saturday
P•bru airy
15
FRAZEE 0 WADE
Present the original pro3uctson direct
from a 2T• weeks' run in Chicago
The Latest Musical Rage
THE ROYAL CHEF
With a lig Cast if WO heels, lecirdiag
Wee. J. McCarthy, (*ear Ragland,
lierbert Carter, Franklin Fox, George
Porter Smith, Gertrude Hutchenon,
Dorothy Rae, LaBelle Laurette, Dixie
Lilian d and the lemons BROILERS.
OS helo SS al beast ens se se loss on So
man in &tether statei'Olutahones, who
was openly and avoNeedly for Cannon
for President. It was the cane of a
clerk of the court In the new state,
whom he appointed Judge: the Taft,
forces called the President's attent -on
to the tacit that the Wan was pledeed
lo Cannon's candidacy, and urged the.
appointment of a man wiler•was un-
committed; the President found the
clery to be possessed of the necessary
qualifications for the office and insist-
ed ou appointing him. Today there is
pending at the White Home an ap-
pointment in a Northwestern statc:
the people of the aisle an. fur Taft,
and the organisation has urged tin' ap-
pointment of a strong man: S,•nator
Knox has a friend whom he wishes to
get the place, and the chances are the
President will appoint his man be
cause his qualifications arc perhaps a
shade better than those of the other
applieents. It will be an another
ease of the best man winning. In ef-
fect. it Will be distinctly a blow to the
This woman ita”1 that after
months of suffering Lydia H.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made her as-well as ever.
Maude E. Forgie. oH.eesburg,Va.,
writes to Mrs. Pinkhatn:
Taft candidacy in that state.  "I want other suffering women to
'know what Lydia E. leukham's Vege..In Ohio. by tctual count. four-fifth-
table Compound hee thine for nue. Forof the federal officeholders are active- months I suffered from feminine
1)- at work against Secretary Taft's
candidacy, and in certain instances
.their abuse of their offices tuts been
so flagrant as to -warrant an investiga-
tion by the civil service commission,
 leh tee la pro-gress7 -NOT -genre' dTe
the Ohio officeholders against Taft, but
they are against the adnenistration,
and are using, many of them, their
offices to defeat its policies; giving out
Interviews in denunciation of the ad-
thinistration and its most notable
achievements. If Senators Foraiter
and Dick would recommend rden sim-
ply on their merits the President
would follow their recommendations;
this they have failed to do. Senator
Foraker nagied a man for Judge last
year whose brother had the previous
year delivered the state convention to
Foraker, and at that time the charge
was openly made that his brother
would get the Judgeship as a reward.
The whole deal was so flagrantly
brazen that it became known, and the
President then turned to Secretary
Tette who sounded the sentiment of
the leading jurists in Ohio, and e man
was appointed who had the recom-
mendation of the leading members of
his profession. Taft, the jurist. -'was
consulted in Ohio in this instant*, just
as Root, the jurist, was consulted re-
gardiug Judicial a-ppolotnintate New
York city some time ago. Such were
the sort of men the Ohio Senators eon
tinued to recommend to the PreVent
until he finally saw that they were act-
ually letting It be understood in that
state that in order for a man to get a
federal appointment in Ohio he must
be opposed to the Preeident. This the
President would not submit to: be is
willing that it should be an indispensa-
ble plervNiumite to obtaining -a federal-
office in Ohio that a man shall be
against President -Roosevelt and his
polities and a violent opponent of the
man who of all the candidates among
the people, comes nearest to recogniz-
ing these Policies.
It was in this predtcameut that the
President turned down the Senators.
and has since that time been making
nominations upon the recommenda-
tion of the Mee Congressmen. It was
the Senate and not the President who
were playing politics when it rejected
four Ohio postmasters: rejected them
solely on the ground that they were
trizendli to the Roosevelt policies, and
were not committed. as were four'
fifths of their confreres heedine feder-
al offices in that state to support the
sonateratu-thetr attack on the admin-
istration.
In New York the charge of using
federal' patronage has just about as
much truth as when It is brought i
other states. Considerably more tha
half of the federal officeholders in that
state are actively at work for .Cover
nor Hughes: the most Important ap-
pointment made there recently by th
SOLOMON
'Ube ,
Fla. removed to 522
Sknuadway,. under
Trueheart building,
where he would be
-pleased to show you his
new .lin e__ o f spring
samples.
4B 4 90 40 40 90 9/ 90 40 05 99 40
PLENTY or momgY
RAVED WREN YOU
BUY 00AL OF
BRADLEY BROS.,
- MONKS aft -
so that I thought I could not live. I
wrote you; an& after taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
erdng the treatment yon prescribed I
felt like a new seemen. I am now
strong.. And_welLas_e ter.. auiithanityoo
for the good you have done we.-
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years 1.ydia K Pink-
ham's Vegetable Comploind, made
from ronts anti herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female /Nei,
and has positively cured !loosen& of
women Who have been troubled with
displacements inflammation. ulcera-
tion,fibroid ;um. oN, irregularities,
periodic pain!, back:wile, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency. indiges-
t ion„ dizziness or tier:terns iirost ration.
Why don't you try it?
Mrs. Pinkness' invites all sick
Women to Write her for advice.
She has guided ;thousands to
health. Address. Lynn, Mass.
Preset, zit was that of Mr. Fueler. an
anti-Taft man. to be colleetor of the
port of New York.
Sooner or later- it will doubtless
become evident ;ha: e.e hue and cr,
about federal pi:trot-age is made so', ly
for the pure°, of 1,, inaging the sell-
aLon itud blitelitig :tie people tn th.
'grown-1g n temenTeeneeng .•
in various parts of !lb. •Natint:
v-or of th. Taft candidacy.
After Dinner Oratory.
Member of Flagon Club (riling Nona:
what late lit the evening, -elle r
ehen 1 el it, I tie lee thtnk I sit'
'rouble y' 1,ue speech (alai be
'f atter.
THEATRICAL NOTES
Pedel-r+41-1-1-r1'-16
Prater Front soutiwre pee,.
The following notes will show how
enthusiastically "The Sweetest. G:r1
in Dixie,' ehich will be. eten here to
Friday. February II. was received hy
the. neweeapere of the south
The closing production of the %seek.
"The Swe, test rl in Dixie." was the
only offering of :he week that was of
serious inipert or that was worthy of
a Vats, in memory's storehouse Ti,
Houston It roe:cite Seleelele-c
leo6.
"The Seeeteet Girl In Dixie- vt- as
the attraction at the Llalias Opera
blouse last night, and showed ei a
large audience. As the natne indi
crates, the play ie very southern. and
met with ail,- aperoval of the audiewe.
eiech had cheers for hero and the
girl and hisses for the villain.- Oat-
las News.
The stbry of ,"The Sweetest Girl in
Dixie" is a prey .one, and one that
hears retwatiuk. Mies Slemons hi to
'e• coM101:111.•otell upon having written
an evenly balanced play, with several
pretty ` situations. and without the
usual melodremater curtain climaxes.
Att-ttre-- eturrlietene- wre wett • .
if. and, Well played.—The Sbreveport
rimes.
"The Sweetest Girl -In '11:Itste" eons-
;.arry. played to a large audience at
he Overholser Opera Howse last even-
:pg. -This company is one of the sea
eon's best attrietions to date, and the
crowd, was highly pleased. The eotn-
oany will close their engegeneent her.
:nliteerVeleittfeilliltehould be greeted to
large audience. -The TImts-Journii
Oklahoma (Ity, Okla.
"The Sweetest Girl in Dixie" was
sell presented at the Hancock Opera
Home last night. It is a pretty 1;t1:.
drain* of southern life. The pee -
were well lake-n, the charade; di
ineationi good and the play well re
reeved.-- .iiistee Statesman, Septeni
ber 13, nee,
reedit also in New tirk City. "The
Chef" ems und(,ubt l) the' noose' pop-
tear Musical teepedy Cr produced in
licepite the act that it ran
tlit=re 3110 iicrforillati la, it a as re-
itroduced again this la eninimer. anti
-throughout the •excesal heat and
eitrung _oppusitien, _did plecits huei
nese for four e4kt'. er this;
son's tour to the coast "The (lief-
is in excellent shape %eh new and
beeutiful tiostumes. new ecent--1) alai
Hone tie-a- ttlectrittal effeets have teen
intriPilticcd. Ties is the only  pany
A Hoek Show,
"Theater-goers a ii.. se teased the
itork conipany's successful comedy.
"Coming 'Flirt)" the 10e, will
1. rc.icii in knowing that another of
its beautiful produet ions of non:alit
,.nutely and extrevaganza will Oft1110
.taitat of l'he Kentucky Tuesday .
Felsruary ts, alien- iAtnd ut
Node eel be tire...Wed. This ,s clue
(,f thoi“• massive oreanizateine. elect'
are character! z. ti by a teentitude of
eamodiati., singers.--datte•rs and a
nanieroas chorus ait.1 anti hi
winch. -scenery. cestunses anti-' /Reefs
ar,. lavishly display, 41. "The Lai e ,
Nod" has }min-re:eel ester strong:, n,
who have witnessed it on account
of its drcideOly unique eller-att. r re-
ar-reffiv- -ifiril-f as "'Mi. Iran Fit the
Motile-1'11e W'elsh itarchit." ."Tite
Sand Man," ".epril ••The Kitig
:eel Queen of Hearts.- "The Jack of.
ilearts•• and similar unusual person-
ages. The locale in which they mot,
,s only encountered :n talcs of fairt
land and in the Arahan nights. It is
all clever anti interesting anti its cot,,-
'di a V.110'4C.SCIUlie anti ;rood. The
tilasical wore contanis Went!. of the
j ngline. .7:cattily- stet of conlitost-
ron, ahieh calrivtlis and satisfies
•
etairied strdee%.
New York. Feb. 1:: Tte reeige.,
eon of Heinrich Coeritel as dine-tie
te the eletropolean Opera House
oneany. was reported today at a
ineeette of :he dtrectors of the cont-..
pane held iii the hbrary of J. Pierpoi-•
Morgan. The. annoeneemen;
tha• Mr l'Oer!ed aottirl hc nut-
h) - Signer Julio Gatti Caseenii
4.t.:11.C'or of lei St•ala-. Milan. Italy, lied
re:areas litpeel, a ti• rtnan tenor. who
as at the M. tropotitan fnr _a
Lotiiher eel scars The two 11:r. 'tors
3T, 'r, leave leinee pieweire Gate
as eneral nianaicer and fettle I a
3,1f1: tt 1 w'..te
511.,/.. I I". I,
.a.•1,1 mi.. night aatiiiitian had at: ex
e.c•: t.nie cart% • ostertiat morti'.ny:
at the Ii•-njantin-lwane ze-liote for
t I. 14.1 li'verside •Drive, ty, tog to
VI:A It big It.tss an, se, pr,stimaT•it_ . . _
tt• it .1 Inirglar :et:14114.d. .lt last to:
11...21-ts ner'l-er had het.n found.
SaS :11 It111111t It,
74. w Ii.. Ii r ii t loora,••0
its•:- of thc icg grassione e .
v .1 111Ni( ,i,terelay
:I! .1 rq,i1,041 tho. %VII! -lit •
Orii..n, Ito!I man ti i•a::
Hi, 111111
Iit str..ct star.on was run.;
it:. h• 'phone h. Mrs Van Actill.
house nit elicr. who sant. "There at,
ic,jrglars in the he,us'' I have just
heatil s n.s.ni• you must st.tni
hccrinti at once
tifficors wi r ' it elf at
eel the alio', htiuse scan-hod
.ers," satti the house mother.' -the
:i.an must be fttand
lint wasn ree leten
:in,: Of I he 11.11s, he ea.- 1.4.• • ,
h.. the teiele. ee• •-• er
Ie. reit( N. a- Yolk Tinee
DR. M. STEINFELD
OPTICIAN
LIES EXAMINED: FREE
Telephone for ;Appointment.
Volk Phoneo1116-r.
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.
.119 hilu•dw•ir. P•d..,th kV•
Glue lour il)ete
to the ti, r mien tier 44 11,1%m:tames
ae offer men el Cal .• aiiii toictio•ti,tit
in their attire. llitibeasou offerings
of fabrics 111:1O14. rfo, t fitting
warments 9f our lit•httititne show the
trend Zif the _timos Et-ono:to and
smell cape-Ill;' tie Pease (eel and
M. hit:Pos. _
403 Broadway
With Warren At Warren, Jeweler*.
ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber
Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
Both Phones '2W s Si
3'25 Kentucky .15',.tme.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
1N.SUWANiCE A 0 ETV T .1
ABRAM L. WELL & CO.
Fire,
Li fe,
Afeident,
Liebti.tr,
utenedele,
Office Phones 1;11,„1:,
Stieoti Police
Beetle
-Plete titieek
Hie?.
Peet ett
Residence Phones
C.:esmsst-sell Iteisldluig, PesduCesho
Old 726
N•wit 726
111.
DESTROY THE CAUSE.
_
ik on  t cure Dandruff ‘t i•11.•ut
LormrloyIng Calm. of if.
Many 10,01..5 v. art lateir
ti:-day night ..r Sienilat t" its to ke,
tee dandruff dee!, for the we:,
nu Monday, night lii, 5, alp has hegue
to in h. and To- tint tong wil ficd
good supply of deteltuff alien the
ea.r is brileh. IL There leo nit.
real scientific way of car:ng dandruff:,
and that is le kill the gerin Gas.
.att-.-s. .t, and finally
baldness% There is inlly one prepare-
et:teeth:it eel destroy the germ, and
Owl is Nee bees Iterpicide. It is
en, i rely nee de in-Pry and the one,
hae- Prepare' iii that - ls based on the
tri-W silent:11r principle. In addltior
Ilerpeide is a very refreshing hair
dressing for reguier toilet me. Sole
by loading druggists. Send lec in
stamps for sample to The Illerpitede
Co., Hull ' MePher
Son. Spe• , %rent,
All the -patent. medicines and
toilet articles advert:tied in this
paper are on sale at:
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
BAND DATERS
Are of Great
'Consequence
By the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The cost is small and tbe
time saved is no comparison.
AUDITORIUM RINK
St. Valentine's Carnival Friday, .14th. Tickets
on sale at manager's -office only.
The Old Reliable
The St. Bernard Coal Co.
I O. or p.mn 11.1
Still Lower
Prices on Coal
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . .
• 134cLump is now .
Anthracite and Coke
Prompt Delivery, 'Weights
Guaranteed.
•
• "
. .
G
•
Pri43104103, &Os , nes
.30.* sod Se.
Seal iata- e 'Thursday
a.
Seer.
"The Royal Cbef."
"The Royal Chef," which comes to
The KleRvelty on Saturday. February
is, held' the _number ofthe Stipp Works - - J. T. BISHOP, Manager
Both Phones 75. 1
Ise
"
i
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ADVANCE CASH TO
ASSOCIATION MEN'
14 Method to Get kround
Pledge it is elain...1.
—
II I SIMI
'kep( .4.'i II*
Vi ill 41.
1 A1:1.1' 1101'1 li•
11,oto ratios
1111: 111(: 11111: S‘11
ST11.1, t)N,
11
IKE ALTMAN'S
1.10 slit 111 ...It 41\1) sill! I
FOR
Full Weights rind
Quick Delivery
Hloll GRADE
COAL
Phone 479
I All Cal No Clinkersl 
H. E. JOYNES
WE'VE CUT 111 • PIKE,
• TOO.
•
veil Spent Fortune on Women.
, I vtru know ft.:
$ I ill II h ;•- •-•-••t• to: ni.•
,J... atta.., • • 1 to•d
# I/1.1; . /./4 1.% ./ r
7in•I " lb.
•II A I !.4.!
aat•titd
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si
BOONE MONUMENT BIG WAD
.,•
I W11.1. RE ItEP.‘11LEO I cEmi "11.%11 TO HE PET EP SS : hull It
N1)11.d 
TEIt .ST FHA\ hFIrliT. PF:OPI.E." Wil \
..111, 1,11.1
: I • 11 -.011!1. ; 1111.101 1043(i‘lati14111 , •p 1144.1.11040 S0•111141lik111101 Testionotry in Pentell-
hi. up,. w  I.• S110.1111.11• %main l'apil.,1 Graft IttrinirY.
I
Bill.
1,111/1 e/r
a o1 /1 .
I. a 1,1 ...
i Harrisburg, Pa , Veil. 11 11..
.1 (Ago I•trahkfort. Ky , I-tel, I ; - The .lim:i.x In the state eap.tt i ronspira• .
i'" ••.: it•aaie Ill./I./Mil lit clil.,!:1 ../11 Nl14..i.-h trial was rttached just heftne the eon
u it i. h • N. a s i reit: ed lij. wi..t ..; ;h. I....! ./..gie/- . 111011Weikith 01-01ted, ik 111-'n Ste/1114014 i '.
1 , I ! a Ile• 111 ,a 11 r... nut t here yi AP !L'..., . ,,nd took: Lea .•••. •assistant to Arch,tect .1...sepia
il....• %al.' if , Hi, for fh.• repair Of II. III, /11111114.11a. I M. Huston, declared ou the witness
.',O•It- vli..', •,- resting over I 1i. zra‘, of tile stand that Contractor John II. San-
, ay. f.• 'if, Of ,,,,f,, ,,,-• an,' hi.; %vire, ,,' l'r .onitnataft I sle t :oil', one of the def. ntlants, writ
•,..),---:,•ta• ,...!1,.,,ii I
-II.- i t• f• a' • .... .., ... din of s...,,,fiti f•-:: 11./. .... alr (it put up a hiv, Wad for other ja-ople.'
' ;'''' -c-',.1 '''''"" ...:.g. ,  l'atti. in the ' c• e.roi•tery p:ained that he did mil want to cut
. ll'..r.. '. s • ri, z.:1 lit h-te. The legislaturo a ,t•tii.r.atott down his hills. because he -had to
. a 1
1 ,, • 
V. -••:-' !taxa' for fl,.• ne.t.unp hi,- and 1h II'• -ii S.iL",111 Lewis a.so testified that the :etter.
i• '' 
•• a :p •: . wati, .
_;,:••...... g•r!s. '111 . --o-,, i. ••• ...it 10 . • V. r.' — i h., .,.. • /., j,.., 411:4.r., oi (11-• tt. t olation, '
...: 
TV:li. 1.1he produced Monday with the
a , v,-...f.dit, tilti.tril.:1._:.:„,,it.--t 
it,. 
• ...,, -'1 1,•\:.:, \laioNnad- ,i, t,t,, ,i,,ti otsa*72...f:i,„$0:/a11):,Faitin:11:•::'• ,..1::.a rki!.7gii.urat. .1..,n lialr.i,iatii..,f.nrIgthittitldiiittedaf-aosr (reosripsrpuirsaibeylc
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di fendant i
g• ,_. bin signatuie, in which iA'Aili was made '
III the peesent ease, for his i
, i ,, 1. ii•-'11, to l',Yot "I-1"-h 1 '' 'Ir/'. l'/1'.7 /171 '111111. 111) inithe house iii the form of to ,ay he had certified to a bill lot
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on i l l' \r'lifi,.t*.1 ci.,:t.t, e t a••,,:,,,,ta, ! ,,,:ffed that the costinti'tee returned tallic fil:ng caess, which he had four.,''."o I' 
!aail,, re • re d ., at :i,,..!,•.. i s p. :i in • h• I, It w.:110-ut an exprt•ssion of °pin- correct.
Ht. NI, la ••••i'd ae •:•I' ' •• •••• • Illu, ii : : Mr. M••Kteight laughingly moved Lewis' testimony followed the it
:04 ;'. ' ice:, • , ' " I. ':'''' 1 "t I. f''' the 1,1!1 to wtthlatt.' suffrage troduetion of documentary eviden• •.:,::,i,..., i ,.• t, ,„
••• • „111 ,11 ,:f.,., bet a tuption by fMr• Wag- , to show that thousands of dolla:- •
..•.• r to reaunitnit to th. atommittee it,ere Apaid to Sanderson for cap,t,.
-ItTI•t6t" and electun-'' carrlea- An - furnishings months before their de-
' --t • --'• 1b4111 is (t""t t•' '1 by 111' livery, in'gpfte of the fact that certifl-
to, i .• aa h n this bill . ono s up for
IN •
It -I 1,'..1.1% II trortic...
.1 \
It "
al wan, I Ini‘en't
• •
• required by law before bills could b.
• approved.
lottaging SCI110101%. Na000044.
cates of receipt in god condition a. •
b1 ::c. as am-ml..1, was re- • ---
• • t: heck to the cumin:ice., on starei
an.I slate normal to the effeer
.• pass. Mr. Sullivan said -that•At
1,101 et of the bill as to disiln-
_•tiAl State front the Ken-
I, s Un,-...rtsity iambi. an agreement Louisville, Feb. 11.—Searches of
iii 'ti. the Kentucky •University and 'ever a year and a half have finally
6•.tat... tAlifge as the State Univer-,1:nearthed the famous copper "still"
'set. of K.tatetIty. The bill -also belonging to Forester keggs. of La-
ii.' g'ivertior and stare sitter- tilt- county. the moonshiner. 1Septity
•.• titl.•:•!• of laublic itistruction mem. United States Mrarshals Cundiff and
Is' r . ‘-ohico of the board of trustees 1Parrot dug it up in the resi of Skegg's
adopicil b ya awe of S.:: to 0.
----
lat the Senate.
Ni, 217. \Valker ; Act to •amend
15111:1,-of cduca-
.
, • :off tn
I No Walker t to further
;:u:a•.' it:savant-it coTapanies and
• f•tte. : letnalty for rebating.
11.'4.. No. Walker - Act providing
- for Off • .• sia nographers for circuit
:ENEARTHED
1.41s0 by I:tile-nil Officers Is the
Ikespain Copper Still.
.courts ir SI ii,, per year.
• --atIA • s ••• , No. ' \• roan- Art to eradi-
ii 
; • ea:4. 11 hh. relA ii),i44 wad Other div-easet4
•,1 1' •Irwin ilie aei",11.• of 11 state.
\•:: .ta•• tn. that he le'
-  • . f i•na - the k rt. heh t -Macaulay said- that no -man need ask
14...i. Phi ade!phift for letter food than plain roast beef
mid baked tomatoes.
-cam patch Saturday night and - wired
lie local collector of internal rev-film -
at once. He sent a deputy, who will
destroy the still. which Is worth $2tau
end holds about 2110 gallons.
The Despaln family, of Larne
.county owned it .for 1454 years., The
great-grandfather of Het:pain, now a
nonagenarian, brought it from Vir-
ginia, and it passed through the fame
itv, renowned for the amount and the
flavor-of its liquor.' Skeggs heard of
it and wanted it. Despain cut it up
Into little. pie.ra arc& betried-it.
y-oung-momish'.ner named John
PA.II dug it up and sold it to Skeggs;
who Merited- it and used It, a-emir -tre-
Pr.v!hg that it was a talisman. !From
that time his downfall began, and fin-
Notice to Subscriber!
7-ubseriirers are cautioned not to be alarmed or coerced
by the false reports now being circulated. All fire
. alarms and police calls are transmitted promptly to
the departments.
I East Tennessee Telephone
111111111EMP-
FOR KENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
jat—iitovr fervice inCtilded; prices
reasonable.
MERICAN.GERMAN NATIONAL BANK
-
Ii'- atresied near Cloy. Male. (he agament of her left leg. She
Ind., a mouth ago, though he refused was on her way to attend a meeting
to tell the hiding place of the still. ;of the executive board of the Home
of the Friendless and in stepping on
IlltS. ELM!' N D )1. POST the street car the accident occurred.
BREAliS A 1.16.01EXT. Mrs. Post will be confined to her bed
for some time from the injuly.
Mrs. -Edmund M. Post, (l19 Ken-
tucky avenue, sustained a painful in-1 The right ear is g‘•to-tal;) I. -car
jury yesterday afternoon In breaking than the left.
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT -
The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betwee t Jefferson and Monroe,
40)(115 feet, two-story bri :k, in good condi-
tion.
F. L. SCOTT
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Look at Your Supply of Printed Matter and
Let The Sun Job Office Figure on Your Needs
This time of the year usually calls for a new stock of stationery
in every business house. Look over your supply and let us
make you estimates on everything you need. .
Up-- -o-date ideas, the newest type faces, distinctive, different work,
promptness, reliability, are some of our trdits.
We can make you an estimate on any size job. Phone 358 red. -
and a representative will call.
THE SUN JOB OFFICE
We make a specialty of tile finest engraved, embossed and lithographed work.
Co.
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THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 111.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Jossary-tooa.
a 3891 17 3765
3 3888 18 3768
tb 3891 20 3778
4 3894 21 3781
3899 22. 3778
 3900 23 3825
3790 24 , 3870
 3796 25 3874
le 3805 27 0864
11 3808 28. . , 3871
111.4  3796 29 3873
o4 3788 80 3813
15 .........3796 31 3822
16 3766
Total 10i3.390
Average for January, 1908....3829
Personally appeared before Me. this
February 3d, 1908, R. D. MacMillen,
business manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the abo:re statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
Month of January, 1908,-is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
aly commission expires January
10th, 1912.
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
There I. nothing- so small but that
we may honor God by asking His
guidance of it. or insult Him by tak-
ing it Into our own hands.-Ruskin.
"0, wad some power the riffle
ale us"-Tomorrow is St. Valentine's
day.
Somebody should inform Senator
/3. Foraker that the evidence he is
furnishing now is 'merely cumulative.
If all the water in the air gets into
the Ohio river at one time we
have to take to the boats.
That war aloud that seems to
buyer over the movements of Turkish
troops may be caused by the smoke
from their Turkish cigarets.
No one begrudges Dr. Ben Bruner
She distinction of being tilt only one
around the state capitol, who is
against Taft.
Three thousand merchants are In
Nee: York doing their spring buying,
lind there is an appearance as If et
the aurora borealis just over the
Great White Way.
Surely, no °se can accuse the state
Officials, who are for Taft, of being
federal office holders. -Those gentle-
men are just putting themselves inpue with the sentiment of the "folks
back home."
e
Admiring preachers have compared
E
oosevett to Isaiah and John the BaP-s
t. Why wouldn't Elijah, thet,,Tish-
te, do for a type. It would not be
kifficult to find some one to say:
r 
rt thou he that troubleth Israel?"
o ..
Union miners are convinced that
0 plot To blow up and ruin the
shop" Wass of Hopkins county
d kill the non-unron miners, was
ncocted either by the mine owners
the non-union miners to create
ailment In their favor. That err,
inly would be an heroic measure.
OUR COUNTRY.
"Federal aggression" is a term
at chills ctpr blood. The United
ates Is no foreign power. It is our
untry. Loyalty to It comes before
yalty to Kentucky. or Ohio. or te-
am, or Misaissippl or California.
s laws are our laws Made by our
presentatIves. We complain of lack
jusgee in the courts, but we refer
stati courts, No one can asperse
federal tritsumils. Compared
lei any state government in the
Ion the United States government
ita high above the best of them.
a greater tional ,responalbilit)si:
for gre r, integrity. impoees
 •r sen of patriotism. State
OWE Nitons for the union, Indeed!
give the Teutons why a
Satut her child? Providenceorganisation of this
teat and glorious natifill,Pisbruithat it should stand one
THE AND THE DOG
%it LAW.
ale manifests itself on
There's taw Croon
-stsnee If a an owns
t care for dogs, he
Id be taxed out at
existence to protdrt the Wool grow-
ing industry. If be loves dogs and
duesa't raise sheep. , he has ten-
der ceasideration fOr the -pour man
and his Watt hound. "Many a mute,
Ingloriois" Lincoln has had his politi-
cal ambitions crushed by no eriehtier
matter than a tax on stray dugs' or a
town cow ordinance. .
-
If Artemus Ward were living today
he would find his carefully 'elaborated
humor taken seriously by eastern
savants, who have seat out thou aec
ond pamphlet, containing a new sim-
plified spelling 'list. There is the
great drawback to the adoption of the
new style, which they aver has proper
regard for the roots fro which the
words ale derieede,Artemms Ward le
the otly author in the English lan-
guage, whose works would accord
with the modern usage.
Probably the participants in that
22,000 Pineal,- New York-to-Paris.
automobile endqrance race will stop
in Siberia to inaugurate a good roads
movement.
ANARCHY.
The repeated outrages in the tobac-
co districts of Kentucky and Tennes-
see call for summary action on the
part of the governors of those states.
That a man living under the laws of
e Tend must forever be Id fear of
bodily and property harm because he
does not choose to handle his products
through the same agencies and in the
saute manner as do other Men of his
territory and the neighbottood in
which he lives, Is not the surety prom-
ised all citizens of the two comma-
wealth.. -
It is folly to temporize longer with
those who commit theee outrages.
There is no surety of life and proper
ty promised by the constitution of
both of these states, after the happen-
ings daily chronicled. Think of these
numerous outrages. Yet not a suc-
cessful move has been made to stop
them! Most it be confeesed that
neither Tennessee nor- Kentucky is a
free state? Must a miserable little
band of tobacco raisers terrorize
whole sections of both states and no-
body move in the matter?
It is better to put both states un-
der martial law, bankrupt the treas-
uries and the credit of both in order
that the law may be enforced and
peace and security be the portion as
the constitution protuists.
The situation is a serious one, the
very senctity and life of the state is
at stake. Men may cry "peace."
"peace," but there is ,130. peace.-
Nashville American.
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"Saloon Inca Rebuke Clecity.••
There appears in the Sun's! issue of
February 11 an article .under the
above caption and over the signature
of T. M. Gilmore. which is the most
ludicrous piece of rant this writer has
seen in a long time. Mr. Gilmore's
ludicrous performanee- is not strange,
though he seems' to think so. The
devil quoted scripture to Christ and
tried to affect great concern for
Christ's standing and character as the
Son of God. Mr. Gilmore has evi-
dently assumed that al: of the
preachers and church members and
members of the Anti-Saloon League
are ignoramuses. If he wants to
quote scripture on the subject why
does he dbt quote passages Ilke -theme
"Wine is a mocker; strong dr.nk is
raging: and whosoever is deceived
thereby Is net wise." Prov. 20:1.
"Look not thou upon the wine when
It is red, when it giveth Ma colour
In the cue, when it moveth itself
aright At the last it biteth like ,a
serpent and stingeth like an adder."
Prove 23:31, 32. "Woe unto him
that glveth his neighbor drink, that
puttest ty bottle to him and makest
him drunken also," Hab. 2:15. "No
cti'unkards shall inherit the kingdom
of God." I Cor. 6:10. Why did not
Mr. Gilmore quote from the 35th
chapter of Jeremiah. where God gives
His unqualified endorsement to and
ounces His blessing' _upon the
Rechaldtes because they were a-pro-
hibition people, neither making nein
allowingoit made in" their borders?
Mr. Gilmore professes to be much
concerned, for the church and the
character Of Christ, but at the same
tImeebecomes so brasenly blasphem-
ous as to try to make Christ stand
for the modern saloon. Think of
Jeans Christ favoring and patronizing
the modern saloon, which is a hot-
bed of erime, the rendezvous and hid-
ing place of gamblers and criminate
of every sort. Thing of Him, consort-
Irg with the assassin of William Mc-
Kirtles. That wretch imbibed his first
lesson of anarchy in his father's sa-
loon and made a Buffalo saloon his
home while he was nerving bla arm
for his diabolical crime of assassina-
tion.
Su. h Is the logic Of Mr. 011enoree
position and Is the rankest bliteithenir.
If Me EllmOie is interefited In the
saloon he may well he alarmed about
it, for It has been outlawed by preach.
era and teachers end chureh people
and lodges and the courts of the land
and it is on its last legs. Hut he
need not be concerned-the least about
the safety of the church or the char-
acter of Jesus. Nearly all of the
anti-saloon leaguers are loyal fol-
lowers of Jesus Christ. and have Im-
bibed through His teachings the spirt
of philanthropic patriotism which
makes thorn the mortal foe to tht
saloon Mr Gilmore doubtless sees
the handwriting On the wall.
J. W.
radocab. Feb. 12, 1903.
4- ere. . '
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The Spoilers-1
R4X F. BEACH-
OnvYrtsbt-IIK by Rea Poach.
-
(OonUnard from lam loona)
The watchers had lost track of time
when theireetraluel eyes detected dark
blots materialteing out of the shadow*.
"There they tante," whirpered Glen-
later, forcing her back !rein the aper-
ture; but she would nut be (tellies). and
returned to his side.
As the foremost figure reaehed the
gate Roy leaned forth anti wieder. net
loudly. but In bates that alo.'ed theme!'
the silence, sharp, cleau, aud eithout
warning.
"Halt: Don't come Inside the fence."
There was an instant's ••onfusion: then,
before the men beneath had time to
answer or Mee action, be coutinued:
"This is Rey Glenn:ter talking. I told
IOU not to molest ...14,se people, awl j
warn you again. We're ready for
The leader spoke. "You're a traitor.
1:lenister."
Ile witted, "Perliates 1 ant. You
betrayed ine first. theu-li; and, Mahn
ar not. you t eune iete this house-
There as _a_ niaurilutr_ _at_ ALIA, allat-
dOtne one said.
"Miss ehester is safe. All tee want
Is the jtatti,:e. We won't hang him.
not If 'heal ••••er this suit we brought
(bac:. Ile ii''. lit la. afrai.l. Tar Is
good for the -km"
• tent, tuy Iliad:- groaned the limb of
the law.
Suddenly a inait ::atne running dl own
the planke.1 Ic illicit Slid Olt.) the
and sio.4 the noar-
shal atet !Co:: rose" he panted. Th•ore
was a allot theli the
leader greeied to his men. .-Scat ter out
and rti.di tto. house. boys.- Ile raised
•his voice to the man ill the window.
his is your work. you (Limited turn-
coat." HIS eollowers melted away te
right and kit. ‘aulted the fence ati.1
doeleed into the shelter or the
The click. ellek .of Illenister's Winches
ter soutialed •through the room. 'a. in
the se eat stood wit eat him. He won.
deceit if he c...11.1 de this dee.l. If be
could really tire on these people, lie
wondered if his inuacle. would not
wittier and paralyze before they obey-
ed his command. .
crewdeal past him and. leen-
Ing halt out of the opening. cane I
loudly, her voice ringing 4.14.ar and
true:
"Walt! Walt a moment!. I have
something to say. Mr. Glenister del
not warn them. They thought von
Were going to attack the mines, anti
so they ',rode out there before. mid-
night. 1 am telling you the troth.
really. They left hours ago." It was
the tirst sign she had math., an.I they
regoguizoa her tu-a luau.
There wets' uncertain mutterings be-
low till a new man ;eked his coke.
Both Roy and Helen recognized Dee-
try. •
"Boys. we're overplayed. We don't
want these re..ple-Me.oettparies oh r.
meat. Old bald face up yonder has to-
do what he's told. and I'm teeln this
twenty to one -midnight work. rni
pain' home" There were genie whit-
[wrings. then the original spokesman
called for Judos Sylliman. The old
man tottenel te the window. a palsied.
terror stricken eleeet. The girl was
glad he could net he seen frem 18•1411X
-We won't hula you this time, judge.
hut you've going far etteniele
give you another chance: then. if you
don't make good, well towel' ye.' to
a lamp post. Tillie this na a warning"
- "I -s-shall-do my del-duty." said the eade,ae
judge.
. The men slisappear•al into the dark-
ness. -and when tio..y had gene Greek-
ter elesed the eind.ow, pulled tier
shades and lighted a lamp. III. knew
by how narrow a margin a tragedy
Lail beet, verte41. If le". hail tired, en
theme men. whet !,I '11 fe Time, ,I
a feud 1.11.1-(4,11 '1.1, 0.
••t or ca,v‘ al at,,i
I ++ ic,
under a . 1+ r, 11141 hi*:
b(1. Mr4111141 het h..- I...1 te tee
met smeet. e. •,••• ("r1'
nee. Ile ...end tea t •
would probably lea, ,:pen his part as
traltemure, and at Ike %cry legal be
Inn! cut lhatnaelf thetr
„Lib...tipport ti, I.--.
hiuk. ifetwer,,rth 1,.• „
a pariah. hated 1,'.1, (•''
lie pUrpohely uvaidel eght of $tillman
and turned his hack ellen the judge
pa (ended his liaLlil itti
gratitude.. Ills %ere ii is doh,. and ha
wished to leave this house !Men tel
lowed lain down b. 11..• deer and ash.,
opened itlakl heshand upon his sleeve.
"Words are feel.),' thongs, and I can
never make amends for all you've dime
for us."
"Fur usr cried Roy, with a break In
his voice. "Du you thiuk I sacrificed
my honor, betrayed nay friends, killed
my latit hope, ostraa It'd myself, for
'us?' This is the hist time I'll trouble
you, perhaps the Iasi: time I'll see you.
No manee what else y ',Wye :done, how-
ever, you've taught tie a lesson. and !-
thank you for It. I hate ((mud myself
at last. I'm not an Eskimo any longer.
I'm a man!"
"You've always been that," she said.
"T don't understand as nmeh about this
affair age want to, and it reema to tut_
at no one will explain it. I'm very
stupid, I guess. Rut won't you come
hack tomorrow and tell it to me?"
"No." he said roughly. "Y4.u're not
of my people. McNamara and his are
no friends of mine, and len fri••nd
of theirs." Ile was half down the
steps before she said softly:
"Good nlght, and God bless you-
friend."
She returned to the judge, who was
In a pitiable state, and for a lung thin,
she labored to soothe him as though
he were a child. She underto••k te
question him about the thinga whl.Li
ley uppertnost her mind awl whi,l,
this night had half revevied. but Le
teecame fretful and irritated' at the
mention of mines and wining. She sat
beside his bed - till he dosed off. pus.
Ming to discover what lay behind the
hints she had heard till her tot-sin aud
leafy matched In absolute weariness'.
The-relic' of the day's exeltement sap-
ped her streiagth till she could har..ly
creep to her own couch. where she
rolled and sighed; too tiredto sleep
at once. She awoke finally, with one
last nervous dieker. before conipiete
oblivion took her. A t•entence was en
leer rillud-it aluicet. -seemed as 
she had spoken it skeet!
"The bateleenest woman in the
north- but Glenisier raneaway."
(Canalised to seat Issaa)
Tot' DON'T H I,VF: TO WAIT
Every doei mikes you teelbetter. Co
ketise year whgle taeities riglit. Sold on the
money • back plait everywaere. Price tiO cent•
1
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ONE INSERTION OF A YANT AD IN
THE SUN FINDS A LOST WATCH
The following ad appeared in Mond:y's Sun,
----and-at- 5- o'clock that the watch vas rimmed- to
the office by the finder:
LOST Ladies' gold watch an 1 fh. Initials
NI. NI. on outside case and owner's rame inside.
Return to this office and receive rewari.
Moral.--Che Sun Want Ads Bing Results
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IL:se S OF KENTUCK
River stage 1:92 feet. a rise if I
feet seee t • sierday. A, heavy fess
Ion the rater ia,t night cans, al tette.-
delay in steatillaaat traffic.
The I. N. Ile ,k arrived from
last night atoll hit this  ;Ming: lip
the Tennessee alter ties.
Is- \At 10-waso...a•POW•waiasa lite N.I i,. got in yesterday after-
i 
noon front Mit ropoL1,,' and lb
morning went up the Tepee:es., after
a•Final Week T,,.. toe boa' Itcaver, lasio lig.raft for Metropolis.
I
the tolinlointe passed damn i 1,
of our • 
i.:,ht 'a' TI .. N.. of co:a; :Old st.,tie,
Aliii 11 ,ilt: i.C.:11,irlix to ralr4l ;Old frc.tet• as0 t,b,itii \rt: t hti,.:0.4• rarli,afrin,ri;T:t%:-wfdlielfi r,ut mak‘its%• 4,at:ite..sKttiii);
iCLEARANCE
SALES 1
ACT QUICKLY T
We close our great clear-
ance sales with this week, so
this is your last opportunity
to buy any suit or overcoat,
former. prices $35.00 and
wn, for
$13•95 '1
 ng who has been sick in the marine
hospital for -1&.- last week, was able
Odd Lots
L.ful,LIA.-& Co.
415041 124LOADVVPY
•ticky Coal 4ompany.
The-.Tee- Enveler got in at 1:e3.1
last night (tem Evansville mut- left ei
2 o'ri-oek.
The John S. Hopkins is the Evans
elle beat today.
he. Ken'u.ky Is due temorrove
morrillog from Riverton. Ala.
The W. W. O'Nell Is havens some
repair work done, so she will not
leave with her tow for a few days.
The Buttorff only made one trip
this week and that was to Nashville,
She wile-he due from there Sundae
night. •
The Dick Fowler had a good Pas-
co-nger antra -Vie frkeof freight when
she-pulled out for Cairo this hewn-
hoe
Bud Avis, pilot on the George ('t.
In KO to -his )101110 rn Metropolis yes-
"nay. lie "WEI go back on the Cow-
leg -nest . week
Capt. M N. Mullen, of the Fannie
is. sick, today at his home.
1133 Trimble street. Capt. J. H.
Newnnall lies taken his place on the
Fannie Wallase.
Capt. Frank Brown. of the wharf-
boat, was celled to Huntington, Tenn.
treterday by the aleknees of his
either, elle is not expected to live.
albert Ritenhouae Is actlak as whart-
tnaliter.in the &beetle* of Mr. Brown
SOIMERISIblettiAND.B3MS
 i•••••• Vat Harr/ ilisillOton. of _iletitis
rc""ta street. di 18 STIP Wda.Y.
ti•i, %tier I. 114 I 511-41..r...
K. F. • ' I •
,••nt t..
trY,' to as, er4,81 the illehocs et
ihr.etching letters 14,0 1114 It It it.,
....••tat by so-v.:Pled 11;0i! rnictm 1.1
•-•it! farniPrS ill
A-flirt 11.tott.tott ob•1 Hoiand
of lit.• rut glowers
...unity elyed +-tiers three,. I,-
ig them and the:r fami-es w.th
a. dill if the (vow a crop of to,ba t
'1 is tear Both oleo are !limb worked
over the I.'' (-u", Ittol 1.tolliCh( :Mtn-
:1111141111,1t.riii frit' a: lint the)
tutu 11;11.3i. and (14.4 that
'SI I T;i0.4‘ iiP 11);, %vet' Neither
.e member or the asso..tation.
Third Vienne of Feeilesion.
Mae ganfield. Ky. Fele, 11 The
th el death In. last TtiesdaY's 111111^
expiosion (weirred yesterday, Ciaiel,
Weereolth thinge ptiennitoein haveig
developed. lie was the Mall 'a),,
mode the os-,'rih;a t ge iuiast, MOT has
•taid ,relitabdiv that it was (411 fl1V
fall11. 011 sLa t mita v night Chester
Howard; ari :teed negro. died or burns
'bei.eived, Is ing ono of the last to be
a...elite]. On 1vednesday Ten Ho-
tomlo, she had hie leg broken near
the hip, and whom. burns were severe,,
died., It-le inejeghLtuesethere wel
no Inurefatalittere
State Hardwaremen,
Louisville. Feb 13. Several wee-
urea of local an(' general Importance
were brought up b..flore tbe state hard
wsteeonvention today, and a commit.
tee on legislation Will be appointed to
go before the legislature In an effort
to have certain measures *marled. .1
S. Ogden, of Ashland, Kr, Who was
the delegate to the national conven
lion two years ago. wee In Frankfort
veaterday with the intention of de-
termining whetheir alt will be advise
ble to wild a delegation there.
One of the most important of the-
measures will be to alio* the dealers
to attach goods not paidIfor; that IS:
make' a law so that If goods are not
laid for 111 a eerie*, length of time
Ito tuck of the wan who her poi
Ideal Mat Market
512 BPADWAY
Fish! Fsh ! Fish!
Red Snapper Ad Schrimp, Spanish
',Mackerel, Oljpics and -Oysters.
Grape Fruit, per
.Lorape Fruit, pct den
eee,leillist 131.11WD:eye
$3.00
$1.00
! tt.i thc. I. :c*.1,•1 ,,r '!..,11••c,, , I k .
arr• I I• , ,,,k: . ft.,' Li' h.
i' ,,- is,iiiii, 1*•,. 1 :A ko• 'H.-. .....• * ' 0, ' ,'.1:1 ,',.._4---AA-
' rl .' ' ....,-!.,, P":',-1-;•:ral I. ...ii,,.. 
: w
. cr. i ••• te!
I .1 .it
itt,.1..411..11 I N t illa.11.
11.1.1 " n
• I kli.t* II. 101 • 't ;•••,. 1. 41. t
at •• .1tt tel P..,
.1i• ot ttf CA!: / • • ,I
a 'a: 1.'o 1iti I.
tro:.Lig 41..1 111.1114 lb, p.t tanit ii'
tiviitufact aired 14.1.a,c, itt
.A• rft0•94• •4•4i tit Of«
art anal vianticii 1111111 thus'
‘1': al 1"11, Ti,' • .1.11 1 trieet
cod 'sin It id, t t 1(1'11 '1100..11011;
0 'A )„, a• %(..h.trul.
itrsunt..... ',LI
1.11114'101i * 01.01 li;.0
1 0 ,1 1 1.1011r1,0 1 1,.•
Tee rrortrirt- Tin "'Mi . Vt.'''. ".•
,111!(_ •11 1.,t I " s 01.411.
, , i-ri10tr ti 1.11
II., Pic,- r.
A-11-• or, It el",,• ----
!j ,•1•11 ti. , 51,111',
It 1.41.:1, Itn, U, %r
Taft 11 rya,' nirvil.
'Atli it. "l'aoi, oeboi, and itio thin
Ii „rril..•11,4111 arc- %%Atom!
,h.. ehoo•or the Lirge tualot
110..puidieans .NiChti:as ecuttit
he nornittationiet emsicient of the
tiorigri•sstmiti froni
the Ninth Key- Monet. rcapis•-
iiVelyr. W'hiloattc is somihsent intent
here for Gor..pr ("harks( E. litigicre.
if Ne4 York,ieri• 5.0•Itts tit be lit'ry
t ' for Vk Pros:dent Fairly:asks,
rind there Is doubting the proposi-
llton that awry. majority are 'favor-
:able to the adidacy of Midge Taft.
For the isafeeu.kned nominal ban, in
'act, no wet no relented le•re but
con greesniaIlli.nnet t.
Among I Democrats, no nine but
,eteati 18 being considered
for the pridensial nonlinatien, and
Ii'' senorita aint'ing them lieu Ins
;,recticallsinanimous In his fever
eoi a grd deal of !Merv:tit has 114.4 11
msia(... Tv fie )44. but interest is
:rowing 11 evirLY daY.
Hari aplwitt Tobacco Compaisi,
norm 'a Attorney Met'andicem
MullavIlle, Ky., Feb. 13.. -Cern
Intl ('s ty Attorney larimere have
ilea a *I action agalust the Amer.
Itseco company to the April
•Itt Itt the Hart circuit court. The
d American Tobacco cent-
HOTEL ARRIVALS
St T .1 G..1.1..11. Mee a
Thom,: 4. li:11t •
‘V.; -AIM. taNIA4.11 sprj,e, 5% ,
Dawson Springs. It 'I' P', bp.
Atm- 1..itio• Works. It 'I' itai ;7
Star Linit. Works. .5 .1. Paiwy
sdl Per:aLii
: 1441111 .11;.
Ituishieg, Varisy;lic,* 1111t1t4
1/111111(tI it, N. ; I. D. ('laughi.on.
1.80).
Palmer,- Jake, smith. ceeetene;
55'. E. Meere ae.o. II. Si Vaugh-
an. It:. .11.• Plant. ell), t;.
11), (t .11,111r1 it.. Mail Wei; :Scott Ittasto t,
St. loonis. NI it 1,ulli....5111e. V.
K Ileeston, eatle•Ille; .1. D How.
'en, Murray. E G. Grist, Se Loa's;
.5. I'. Finn. T. II City.
Belvedere A, .1. 1.'iank,
II, Kohn, its, T40111 IlasIen,
Nock Plu•IIe.  .1. F. lertike, New Yolk;
Henry Adams, Cincinnati. 11,, Car-
er, Freeman; Prank C. Lowe. Mem-
ledge rt tin , Ch alto tereels ;
/111(811.6k)r. St 1.(111114, J. S. Har-
grove. N.*. Albany.
New It leh mond Frank A rrkithi ,
%temples; linty Griffith, ElitabelhldM 11
. II. f,ay. Ilirdeville; Tom Pitcher,
Cairo; Henry 'Robertson. 1•Inateryville
C ft. .1Fletcher, Smithland: R. H.
Crawford, raville; Frank ,Ilarilea-
ty, Elizabett'wit; W. fe Robertson,
Fiamietabur N. 0, Only, Kultawa.
•
•
1•
St
S
• •
00
THE LOCAL NEWS
l'se Standard -Sow Destroyer.
.-Dr. Gilbert, --osteopath, 4003b
Broadway. Phone 19G.
- Farina_ for zeal. _mute
sale at this bffice.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest lu his business aud
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
brauch of it will receive prompt at-
tention If you will shill up The Sun
office. Both phtmes 3ati. E. J. Pax-
ton.
mai nue lank gta.ss seed at Bic-
der man•s
• •
- FLEET
WILL IW NIET BY DEWEY AND
SE(BETARY METUALls.
. -
\ens ttreates Humor Tina "Fighting
Mats 114• IS-placed By the
• Hero. -
Washingt(Ln. Hi C Feb. 13.-Ad-
miral-Devaly will go to San Plane...co
to maid the Arie. ican fleet. The an-
1101111. eutent of the Part/use 'of- lb"
i tatrititig admiral of the 1IaVy has
--City sub oscribers to the Daily 0-„ s.a a stir of ioiir lit arn", vjrsle
Burl who the dell ,very of their 'Rumors of a toraktlown in Admiral
papers stopped must notify our col- KvatA:s health, wh.ch avre 1-Urreht
lectors 4*r make the regattas direct at the tittle the American armada
to The Sun office. .No attention. will • •sa . tont 11.11nproti Roads,
s paid to such orders when Ilhen been reiiyed and gi.%.• t•olior to the
cariders. Sun Publialting Co. conSetenes that "Fighting Bob" mat
-- Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat- he tellsved of the supreme conotfantl
inent of domestic au.nials. Both sn- the "Ileru of SlanSa." if War in
"atones 131,, I the orlent is fa ourt.,:•- Far the -wise-
--WO eau 141`..iiy"i0 the finest car- t.H., In naval circles, -the (wintry
risges in the city fur %eliding, lt411 cannot dia l.. Ilse V. Jh the stir‘a es
aria theater calls, Our prices are low- sort, a se.ssrao sas„, of the r'astt'i ii- tir than these charged-for servlee r. as as Admiral Dewey. sta. kv- patty tonight at her home
rid17.11-res pourin and .iVashingtort :fleets. 
:Vs,. Edna Hopkins, of Da.las. left
e'ty itr‘. a .1.14.r.--sor
otleh to bone, :rod thes.best this 
ladtanapo.I., after ̀ a r••e• a I- +1.M if, 1,11+11i 
Palmer Transf. r Company. foospe.t of his r. turn to harties. it% 
charming small urd party 1.44. .11.i nsI, to %I ss Mae V Pattel.5-011 or the priitioh
sot. sit eet. 11•••,. $1'241, 1114....: of %hell is de
the idea that There is the remotest
ea: 1) urdar Sexton alga Win kS•
Phone . 4. I .
Asti darns forrgy W.a1her
•e.. use Siatet,. 1 41 s,„e. 1„, presith•lit l•r•Ilat•d- IteI IRV. its „sou.. ieh ,s,rilliteao in green.•
e t oar r for II. ,lisd Ills elts'ildsui la be Isrsis'ni Hi the larg.-• et %sta. cantle:40ra heietthe alte h w•-1,01114. .• Place your orders for wedding g: • n • a tal!..s a :th gre..n shades
invitations at leabe• The Sun 1H ' ' • • Ihe tall'.-s a•se miniature
' I St the. Gold. n Gate ••
ohs% ri.e: art great sn aasortment a* And lil"'" va.entires. gam., prize WaS
you ail find anr where, at prices t meet. Is thaCh"-TTTri stisnk II•ss lsranses.Terrell. A guest 01
aside loaer than you will have' to VI r. -1).'w"F honor pi /,4' %% a Si Ina ••Illt.a.1 III MISS
pay . isewhere. :red S., tetaryt M. t.a:f. The admiral i mess., A - asagtaful cell/se-11m-
% a swats:S. Valentines' Valen- 'End St•stsiarjr Msis"If 11"1-1.1"i the lchson at attr:Oit:A.elv )1•71.4 41 al the.4 . , $ at it 4. ,ifi nt, invitation III }I Vatetal Vk a) . of 14,
wiral ey has not decided a !tethers
II...-dcrutan is he a _Heel at
T,„; await artiva:. at Sun Franc,sco.
:44ttek .t 4.111' '.al 14 tl, t4.44441, . Blet1.4r-
ab41.111t44e, Ilk ciiIiIiIitt vi,•11 tii the toast tractiTe V ieilor. Mrs. .1. 41. Brooks and daughter. Paducah loan agents. The re.'0Inari.S.
itini 
Filltilifii ii.V.• Ttlarke,rs, brass and 
..1 41 ,••• III! affa,r, and will not have isesSI SS 4..sols",,s,.;„ e' s:. is,,..e..'S:,,,'„If a 
 011 a visit to Dr. Overton
Nis. Ellis' Brooks. left last utglit for g:%en is his siYary of $7,t dui• ftut,,next May a's1 be so,••S lit the natter.. \ • 
.... , ,.Itithber seinips made tb order. ,.
Ilse lis. ' Flom Chicago they will go 
the 1,11 road company.
w 1, 041.it1.1/1) and California. 
W. Iii.:. Watford, a salo011 keeper 0'
asouis esa • Issks of al. k Maas It.se
,„,, arts lass's, g on Adinine l':",l''• "rn- .1,1. It.' appolo!.,11 sitia.li ...A party . ,.. , .
sr.liop Vi Iii' 1 IL South 'third street..
1„1. ,,,i ii p a.. ..,am n,s. Ito, nianionj Tam .,ii .01 his j,,,,ri,.., to lizerfn tsst,tuh:'", ,....y,:fisisslia.,nffsr..!ft.,..arit llll l lllllllllllllll llll  liti.ottitit,...: K att a wa 14..„? night.Mt. A. I.. Joyiles returned front Loll in baldirulticY 'sin'l,laY. Ftvini-'
Sixth and Bond str.et...,._ filed a pet.-m nd. last. admiral will -
ittiones :',5s,
calf. 
liabilities of $791.20 with assets ofHort b) Secretary of the Navy Met
currias.• aork of all kinds. 
$117., most of which is riaimed a
.s said .  of Itti hated !It all ill% 11a1 ipIl 
holli.sfea.1 .-xeillpti011.The piate of the trip I.. the coa:-.t. Itl'aint dig. repail i I.. Az. ruble r tires, ete
Set tug Par.,tit• Made to order. \1'.,
, I • the tha.tmall uf 'lie chamber ofal.- 401Tel ink; H.. 4 tal :1.4113144-tille'llt a tor
••••11111i4ll'A of San Francisco, Sir.
issrsev. Mr. Itentiev. while on a
I.0 W'ashingtont was introduced to the
Tlrontats--Bak's alsesetasple asps,
Ethel Luta .Csithel ItoLatauts tied Leap, Year Valentine Dance at Maass reed .,tussast 12_, Isees amt. IS,
Cora and .,•%Ali anti aali aids. - t•ther utdil to.1,..r. 19117. IL
Iti. hard Harris. !Colts.% Janiet. Tho girls to toe ......nget scr • i ris...Intent and aduirery are. th.
N, an. e and Junta. They acre have their I.,eap. Year dune.. rt.:tight grounds alleged for the divorce.
filE PA itiUCAil EVENING MTN • PAGE FIVE
IN SOCIAL CiICLES
tau da.%s each wok then .•1, her
.11"' "111"11""   NEWS OF COURTSat. 14/ ttsr work in Past 1., A ;T. I,
she has quit. a numbes ii
341,9 lackard is a t ale t , si,
Paduratuuts tetyliekil. lass graduated in both illus. and as In tareult loan.
ss„. or the crowds ilia, lielor of Arts last J41.n. tile Al. Suit for dil-tice has been in
that ener visitea arts bore V. 1. at Jackson, Tent:. eaeu.t. court by Met-- ,Holi aga.list
night 1.1•4_, 1344.1......
t jte st.. NI:ss Agt..- Crabtree
and r flier& and re, III 1.4,1 10
4,1 ,14alt at midnight Nlaiv held
tor. _
Informal Afterrunim Mira.
MT,. W. It. entertaartirs
inform:Cy a, v11111, att.-1110On at
11,1' 1 lllll :.'.11 1 1,1 %a l.!.
In. rottiplinettit to Nil -is Vlargaiet :san-
ders, of T. rm.
a
WO g Party.
Miss Ethel sist• 71 Jeri
1411,t, \t ill 1-1.1.1, ta.II 1•:
frit rids informally toutwi.....
4.4 V.I44414, .144
"Tatc1y" 'Shim a:vesting%
sts, issn.- will • is, sss
ii lliiniiu-r of hod ll'Ee friend.. th
of the.i Miss Nlai...ratet San-
did.. of IA I/Ail:ill, T111111 It V/P:is Intl
it.fot Mal 10.1 4 hatallilig aff:tir of four
tahle,• at 'u Ii.-, Th. how-, %..aS
..1T. 1.1,1111
tall s-tn,' oat ions :Mil 11011.A a '..11
Cali.11., 11i, 1.1a31-%
acre led-Shaded ailil jli the dining-
TJ•acrootte 4-'hth; -
N1 • al I! It 10 flichur,t it-. hos-
t. .1.9 to the Magazine illib th.s after-
Loot. at lit-u' home on Keritutks, aie-
tme. Harp. ri- .‘tfantte
Cosnuopolnati and lat. rary Ingest at.
the magazda s to be dtscti-sed.
at the %Vont:ill's club hours It .s I A suit asking that Ott- estate of
g'%efI y011tPlitile'llt to Nliss Cam:H.1.4m Sinnint order,d int.) th.
bell. of Ftiackburg. Va and h 11.110 Is 61 the master commisslomr
alisses Thomas, of Athens. Ga There
will he Valentine features hi the ap-
pointments of the dance.
11r. W. J. Humphrey, prole,. tor of
the Isikety at Sails Broad's**, „et! lilt::
  ii it for Lebuson, in r. pswise Is.
a t  I.-grant that his fatt.et nt.. le-
s us .,, i.e in a dying ',Li sas.
I t-tt filen l'stsper Jon.-5 :eat John
II.sas assoff duty on at. (Sits of
--,
Ni!' John [tusk_ is ill of rit• gtij I Simesore rers. Ii '-.1 II ito 
lilt,
231 NtOrth Sixth street. Ps. It. ttiel..;)11.
lttitthint011d, of Clinton. sass.
at atrine on Friday to visit Mrs.
Cot1;ett, 313 Norli Eighth
Mn. JfitIll'S 'M. Foster, of Sheffield.
Ala . is visiting Mrs. A. M Thompson
and dreighter, Miss Ma:: Till•IlInStIn,
I ....I I Trimble street.
Miss It•stlia Crawford, 11:1.1 Trim-
Sie street, ,AA ill of the grip.
Mr. Csasland Itussell is SI at his
hemq• Ott S4.1111.11 with
pseu mon la.
"Mfss Maud WEkerson of esip-
at see- some on 1.angstaff avenue.
_Nle Wiliam -Downs and family, of
Boni.nghaiti. Ala., ate visiting Patrol-
man Ed Alexander and fantily.
-Mrs. Laura roa:cr rouno-d
home last evening. from a several
wisks• stay at Martinsville, Ind.
Mrs. NV. 13. Pace. of hottisyi:le, ar-
tiYed last evening to spend several
vneeka with her _mother. Mrs. Mary
Bur, n. it. Broadway, whir is 'Olin-
valescing !richt her rtaient severe ill-
na:ATtl- today that his fattier, Captain
' Superintendent Carnage). received
Thomas of Itairtoni, Kass
Is better.
1 eiT hatiim. 4 hu fitS Washington Birth- Sir. fleserys Barth" we-St east-Y-(1:1y ion. t011ay on a short business .trip.
Invitataaes leaS.• lase] iFStled tothsv iarea• Miss Kattlene•XOLL:e 1s ill. . 
-rwepuon liye-henie of her parents.
the liegt; to ke Its Padutiah iihaptets Mr. and Mts. Robert ',Uhl's, ".Snn
e • ', 
. • -*loos sritd.‘eaS iie . all inform Laugh :el- of +the asiteri••All in .‘rcadia. Mrs.jI E. Reed,.01r tin.- puar...,,,w,sujo, a is•roes he t I'll at home of Mrs. W. A. Gard- her grandmother, has arrived from St
e 44.4 lit) tt14111 la. 4tioe jlitcre.14. • ,. 44• lOis
, 
S./ .1 r 
ta• atoll-4.41 in his ••••S • Is1. 11 •
,r, • „olt V1 i II/. :111:144 t „r
/111 I/ 411 ://. to atteltd State •o'tege
sett's ment has bon fiSai hy the C,'
National ,bank of .I.-trop.....,.i and th
Bank of La C. r h hi.. .laim
agaitod estialto for about $1
on. is ails ge t hat S
(laid lean dig his 81111414111
.114141It $10..414444. %% hilt' his • •,..,
ttitrt about $7.7••••••
-uAt 440 Nia111,4
al• Burial assuciaeon ass te
d. to d ti ,iol.stscti a.bettled
tt, -tst. We the -itt.t. of S
Itankruptcy.,
*Wilsam eirrins colored. ant lit
Ploye of ht1..1
1, takes.
• . •
N1.1, .oa tv of. the
, L fla I. --
- 
.......to ' it" i'" k is -1, ‘V I
/11 7 1 7 /11 if -ti-out '1r,. ' A 11.1,of AA If Sagiz, nt tn. tnal of the.
"' II It - ha, rere.ved a letssuses!, and C•alS vb. se• sts „in 1. Jane.,
K Part. rs••n,, re .• Sra• r • ""'" 
• 
Is,. hese is.. s• Sees, o e.:teg. a _Ito
)
''....re4111:.44!- hette-e-, 4,- .4 14414 44 011 h... ,Ffirtarg-TM
SCHOOL NOTES
'11'• t• , ...• I ft.,. I.. • n Kelit 1".10- If Pro,l.
1,n,„ „, 7 1„ in tin di•nt l'attetson
at, of the fa. airy wit: mak.. the
t ,1. the
Ilat.44•4411 Fewer.
%%Sib the ads, nt this %arm
a • ..t h. r the bawittaff -p::tyers of *the
I I • I • d I • III, t •
I \• • N .1 • ! • • - d ) I • .* 1,7
Ou. .es id, t Ts. us k s • Is%
f. es sa, a.., -• es. teir. ro rh rs
I- • tn. Is
n sprtrag 1.4“44r
f'n • /1.1 /1/ / Ned N1.1n s it •thil f's the ta Is
F•4•1 dal I • •A 1 ti.;.; 114. 114.!4I Mail) to 44.4
*. eetit-t :it ." ..••• ,t !liana:a., :441 On, te:3111.
'Ai .01 t .
The 11.-Tonly.• 14sen---Ilee • work
1111, 1114. I Iltl.
STILL ON,
AT
IKE ALTMAN'S
I:10 s,tot '.1% Ii
The Pons of
DAY'S COLD CURE
tillertiealn, followed
by a lame gliuz.t of 1-11(IT
1-11M()NAIIE:
time will wink wonders for
the very worst attack of
grip or had cold. Day's
Cold Cure is a scientific
combination of 1qUiliilie,
ipecac and cat a, with
other vaiiiahij remedies,
put up in tablet form, at
25c a Boxl
We arc exclusive agents.
Pzi
,atro• •• •.b.4. •
Druggists
PM sad Irestway. Opp. Palm Is*
Night Bell at Sid* Door....
lam!.
‘1.,r- art.! Mt -n Gil-
I'-r' 'T. Hotted todat fruit
(11. %111/ 11/` 01/ i,01111 Mrs
It • -111.1.1s nwthor. Mm,- troa per W
StruthlimAl NI ,7'_ 111:o kard g..1%.•
1..1 a! 1he horn, or
r V•as a ten delightful af-
fair N • it;i1.•kartl se...tired 1:.11111,..-
111141,
Ira MeConitinms has returned
to his honie Golvotttla, _ILL after a
tisit to Dr. and Mrs.. (1 A. 1•341dRanan.
of Marie •
ssitr. El E. Danis, of %tether, who is
,i1 of_ the grip, is impruned slightly to.
day_ •
Mrs. ‘114/44.4.4 Wonth:e. of Love-
.s the, guest of Nik-s. Aro..
M.Iddlettlii. of lame Oak.
l/r. S. Z. Holland, ..f
has from the grip and is
-
Stiss Hess Lane is ill at her home
on -Joffe; son street. • 
Mrs. C. Wardc'in h-as arrived
from Green% il7e. TI.X . -after a 3 .-;, :
residence in that city. Mr. and NI
\VatAleti wi.11 have apartmeats a
this ir daughter, Mrs. A. C. Elliott, 4S',
SoiCh Ninth street.
Mrs. Thonias J. Evitts has recover-
- Saul and all sista), ...I entirely front her illness at her_ _
country home, ' Slum* Itidge." on the
Valentine Day-Feb-
ruary 14th.
This is the heart sea-
son and we heartily ask
all you mothers to come
in and fee our suits for
hearty little and big
boys.
Winter suits and otter-_
,coats cut rmost half.
Our _novelties for
spring are arriving; will
be our pleasure to show
4._you.
It, I, Poitiotati. tivoniati. on Saturday, Louis to attend her bedside.
j.bruarn SS. at 4 •Scio..k. The in-
n- Tilton, It. prettil?. gotten no a :ill
eliapt• 's 4.1,11.1 Of in Ills aliil 7111111-
1..•r slot ass s tiered in the continent-
al biro the card
5.1 th•• 4•f- th•• chaps r
tin iI,'sI gIiest yr... at Every member
pertutt!,d six guests. :so the rein.,)-
wilt It. itCr.• It bridiant
affair. Tle• haeter not-tubers a ill re-
ceive it 'mint !la etn411111e.
ant ham- nett her. Th.- r...,
'...11/ • It. /1/ 1/ 1 / 1 111'141i1 11:1: Is 111.1
11//// /// kW the first vh a: to .1 o s %%tilt
It find th. nt wit a :I ft It•it•
,1 tit:1 
r to 14 all, V• itt Ise 41411 Q:it IA fur in in
p They.. Is gotta tmltetitil
ft a.. -and a .11:11111014.11-11..111
'1%111  • limn' the High s.1...01 lads.
The gin :a will hold their regut:ar
plan Ce hit, aftcrt lllll n after the dis
or schotd in the Plagies' gStil•
lissom In loasloaltall the girls no
oul,ng LI; ''II- it
NIS, Mabel Mitchell, of tie
‘‘,A•hingtati 1.11.1ding. Was ..ff duty to
... 111 NI I ././4 1.1111111/1f Janes, of t ,
4 -.Lbs. .1.• -)4111,1ittitc.
S.'S,. of First ling of Creilitora.
-The Itisttti t Court of the
-14talettt for fl-Te Western Itistx;.:
Kentucky. in Bankruptcy,
In the matter of William IC.-Worford.
Batik rape
T/1/ the tC,Ilitoris of IVielara E. vase-
feet. of Path. alt. In the county (it
McCracken tintl district aforesaid, a
bankrupt: Notice is hereby given
that on the 12th day of February, A
ly, 1955$, the said William F.. Wor,
ford was duly a•ijiidlealled bankrupt,
and that the first nes-ring of lis cr•sl-
itors will be held at- my- office in Pa-
ducah. MeCrack•ai Iminty. Kentucky,
inn the 21th day of Februaris A. D..
IRO'S, at 9 o'clo.k in the forenoon,
at which time the said cretlitors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint it
truatee, examtne t4s-e-4.finkrept- and
trauma t such jither !nosiness as maj.
come prgpertly before said meeting
EMMET W. 11,1011Y.
Referee in Bankrupt:Ss
Paatwah. -Ky., Feb. 13. Hsu*.
iPreferred CesieS"Mr. Heavywelalst."
said the minister, •.4s wIlling In sub-
scribe $141,000 for a new church, pro-
vided we can get other subacrIptanns
making up the same an lllll nt." "Yet
you Spent disappolited," amid his wife.
"Yes. I was In Soma he would con-
tribute a hundred dollars in cash."--
Town and Country.
The Lord'tills those who are help-
ful.
Our Melt are made ir the love 'a ,
lose
Caito road.
Mn. Clay Terry. of Clarksvils,
Tex., returned home today after v-i-it -
ha Mrs. 11.11.11:11.11. Of Sixth III/11
IlliSbandS stitiets.
IN METROPOLIS
Mts. Ft aid: 7Tre,t,.• has been ill for
two we•iks.
Thomas lkasely is elinfined to hi,
TOOM a jib 0011(.51 I. or,
Claude Parker has returned front
a visit-tri relatives in Nits9ouri,
Ivy Covington, alio is working in
l'adueith, visited rela,i‘es and fnientls
here Sunday.
lease Gurley. who is now workint:
.1 visited his mother Sun
• t.
Ilershall 1/8Wrt•Ilee, of NeW Rurn•
I,',., visited friends here last 'week
141111e l'aust, tat Sioattle. Wash . •
relatives and fr*nds hero.
us. Elmore visited his father a,
preal Springs Sunda u. Ilia father
• slimily ill and so years old.
The Baptist chureh baptized just
l'ove Fort Massa.. Sunday, four beys
.irs1 set-en gAs.
.1. G. flanks made a busInesa trip
Brooltport Saturday.
Mrs. J. G. Hanks is 'visiting her
Tireirts in Kentucky.
Mr. N. Lassiter returned SaturaaY
Sum Kenittisky. where he had 1,y-ti
• attend the funeral of his mother.
W114 Fitea is now traveling sties-
man for the Meyer-Selluald-Clark eons
pany of Paducah.
. Thrift Curtis left the 'later part of
lant wek on a trip for his cigar fac-
tory. •
A petition is now. out asking ths
etty council to retwarthe ordinans,
ntaking .the, &NO of pollee an
pointive Water.
Tom Reath* has purchase* 'Tie
bleGesson's oo trfectlo nor's,
-4-1ant of Appeals,
(Shoham vs. Ballard;
Baker vs. Rob-al _Lead and Spilt
company: Livingston; reversed.
I. C. Railroad company vs. Ed-
munds...! Liv ingtlon: Clint 111131•41 for
ill Kit to the April term.
•h hits' and Farmers' ••
bank vs. commonweatth, alverackete
submitted.
In Police Court.
Tits, rbicket this,. morning was.
Drunk Prank Chapman,. colored, St
anal • osts. Breaeh of peace---Ton.
Dawley, dtsirritssed-• nun:mgmThinn
by false pretenses-- Jim Doolitt. dis-
lilts'-n,-nl 1'.-'? It laiceny Nict'hes-
nersecolored, continued until _tomor-
row.
In  ty Court.
K. NI. Smith has resigtoid. as con-
stable in tth. 1-Sstirh mag'.s,erial dis-
trict and \\.'hiRton was appoint -
by the ilittlitY Judge to. fill unit the
ide.xpired term.
-Deeds rthal. 
11 11 Lovaig to Dr. E. B. %%Siting-
ham. St a las, $577
Marriage Licennee.
Otis Ly n Ss and Floartly Richard-
son.
snial 'rtobby -- Nurse,
whete the doctor lives
the baby?
Nu N.,- -No. noblo.
Siiiuill 11014by Mel% if the kid
Ii.-.'.- an arm or leg or alithilit; hii,v, It
••Aot know where ia get any parts?- -
('iii, ago News.
do .uott know;
that brought
Mr Max Wo;ff In-ft this morning
23 • 23
23--SKID00-=.23
23
HART'S SKIDOO SALE
Saturday, 15th
Every article goes for 23 cents. Takc
look at these big values :
Two fit. granite Coffee Pots 7 and S in. Scissors
S and II) A. Monkey Wrenches
Steel Ilatehets - 511 lb. Spring Balances
4 qt. gran. Stew Kettles I tazor Strops
Bracket Lamps 7 rolls Toilet Paper Bread Trays
Japanned Slop Buckets
14 tit. galv.- ;lockets 14 oz. Feather Dusters
I. qt. Milk Pail with Strainer
Framing Squares 17 in. Jap Coal Hods
Shoe Lasts and Stands
Clothes Baskets Halv, Wash Tubs
There's Money 4 U at Hart's
23 Next Saturday 23
I GEO. 0. 114111‘, SONS CO.
Zi1•4•4•4...14.4P4.01,44Pil
4-1] WANT ADS.  I
Subscribers inserting swat ads 10
The Suit will kindly renie-mlwr that
II such items are to be paid for alien
tzte ad is inserted, tlw Sole applying,
to every % witholit exception.
KOH heating and 'Rosewood ring
437.. P. Levins
FURNISHED rooms for Sent, 313
Madison. Old phone 2950.
 • 
WE OF"-ER you $75 to start busi-
ness for us in ybur ocality, Take..
only few days. No cost. If satisfied
position beonnes permanent. C. W.
Stanton Co., 95 Morton building, Chi-
cago.
_
. WANTED-sisals Tj.- S. army: Aides-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of IS and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good charactes and temper-
ate habits, who can sveait, read and
write English. Men wanted for..
service in Cuba and the Philltapines.
For Inforaration apply to Recruiting
Offleer, NeW Richmond House, Pa-
_ ducali. Ky.
Paalt RENT - Nicely furnisbed 
mdo. rn room, 537 Jeff. rson. EF'Falli OF Al:COBOL TO s
BUY -1(CrUlt COAL of C. M. Cagle: BE STUDIED IN THIS STATE
Best lump 12 'cents. New phone 9745. All of the states except Kentucky.
-POR RENT-Tisee room cottage, havs a taw for the studying of the
13:11 .1a( k .-on. Apply 703 Jackson, effect of alcohol upon the human Rya,
tral the W. C.. T. t'. have a pt.-J. k.l. MORGAN horse shoeing,
.general repairing, rubber tires, cis askinethe legislature to recon-
South Third. strand the present law. so as to Con-
  forni to the laws of other states. In
POR 10'1311ER stapps and supplies ,
°phone Paducah Prine k ng and Boo'It:t th" 
legislature pass•a1 the law
for the study of the effect of alcoholicButting Co.
(r 
t sin that time it has
- FOR S %LE Beater. hiirkory and 11,k:.n.111CSI: 
M ce 
eflz...ved from the tx.oks. and
/icy stove wood. Smith. Albritton & the a inaerance people want it re-
Co., old phone .17s. ...stored or rate:0st rusted. Every
POR RENT-- rive room fiat. mod- church in the city will be given an op-
en couven.encts:. 603 North Sixth. portunity to indorse the petition. The -
George Ita%leigh. _ _congregation of the Broadway. Meth
i.o:rr _ -Lady's belt loicklo; design ()dist chnrch tailors d the petipon
wyto, toss,' assiss sssoss of grapcs l unanimously last Wednesday _night,
4 I '-:• 1 ,, Iii•; on alinsmess trip.
 It. ruin to_ the Sun office, :AlF0 all the 'Waist ers- Of the city are
'm\ 
AN To los a g.,,,,i .it.ii,Jry taking air 
active hand in the matter
ritf. getting it -before the legislature.. ill terse Hug' old phone 231 or new
phone 1;24. 
he care of the body and the ill ef- .
1
I niture and stoves see limos:4 Tiros 
fcct of s.1colmiic drinks are In the
she:Soloists studied DOW, but notNOTICE-714;:foit: seliing newt:fur-.
tomb atitsition has-been devoted' to '
for best prices. 221 Kentucky avenue. tire asmfy ,oss...r ow oats.
Final
Clean=up
Sale
Suits, the7coats ard
Raincoats
I ot 1 Contains Suits andOvetcoats that *told
up to $12.80, now
$5.00
lot 2 rontaini-Suits,vercoate and Rain-
coats that sold- up to $25,
nt•vv
$10.00
Lot 3 (,.., tnt tntOvercoats and ai -
coats-choice of the best-
that 'sold up to $38, now
$15.00
Not h n g Reserved
' YOUR Clall'ilES will always look
1
Hike sew if clean-ea and pressed by Heat Baffles round.
IJateies Duffy. South Ninth near
Broadway. Phone 335ot.
! . FOR RENT One nice furnished
front rolutt aith all, modern etuinen-
I sees. Gentleman pr. ferret'. In
, ly re 713 KA titucky a•enue.
-'OR SALE-Modern two story cot
'.....e; ...is_roonia and trath- All mod-
, • t! (-011VetlielleeS, Silt-Ie.-11th and Mon-
Allpi%' 011 pretnis. s.
WANTEH A lady sr. nographet
• .1 as:istant (ashler. Aimly in.osn
cidvvriting. Give exp. r.ettee 31111
.1.try wanted. Ailaress K, this office
PIXING YX-14-HS hauling rieh dirt
lor dower bells, putting; 'tit
moving tAagon. and hauling all kids
of wood. Thomas Balky, old plum
111114).
B.VIBIAINS - Rebuilt and osed au:
tomobiles: au:trait...dr tine condition.-
Some at Gay helow original cost.
siss ill1041111 tr. rtsest. Catalog Fr.'.,
\ l'oey Si Co.. 1124- Mb hiLian an-el
.• I hit-ago.
SOLOMON the tailor, has removed
, 522 Itroadaay and•sr Trueheart
imi44sag, wares. he *lath, be: Pleased
to show you hi* new litre of spell*
samplea. '
%SAWED- A Peasant to do cook-
ie's and general house work. Good
.,,,stes paid. Apply at :44 cornet
Sixth and Harrison streets. M. V
FOR RENT Mnst deslrable six
room cottage. Halt and all modern
improyentents. Apply to C. J. Kiser
112 South Fifth street.
1,08T- -Gold brooch Wednesday
s•teng between Cochran apartment:
•,ii tiro:Away M. E. church. Finder
• sum return to this OfIke and rive'''.
ward.
_
WAINTP11)--A party who can Invest
and take stock Is an u-to-date PaYlait
f•orporatIon, to take positios on road
at a "miry of $1,200 per year and ea-
games hair care See. .
,Alton, la.. Feb. 13. -Pacing the
length i his cell in the city Jail,
Henry Schuelle. a wealthy and ions
la sp. vied ,building contractor, In cus-
ssly on a .diarge of burglary, con-
f•-ssed that for .tars he had been en-
tering the '-torts of his neighbors at
night 411,1 stealing.
Hi' Iowa' he was doing wrong, he
sisiel, but he aas unable' to ovenanne
the II, I e• I -14/4/41.
• 3.110 111131 life Of Schnell.. was ro-
se:W(1 1.y JeretnIab Kennedy, (saner
ef a dairy and cigar store. friend and
riA igt:hor tat Schuelle. a- Ito cuAlight
schitelc in his cigar storin at night-.
'1 have walked the floor at night
until beads of perkpiration rollea
down my face, figlaing against the
insatiate desire to steal.'' declared
Schnell..., "lint I alwaNs 104 '•
I Spring Time
is the time 'to
feed
B.A.THOMAS' 
Stock and Poultry Foods
Poultry supplies of all
kinds. The only exclu-
seed store in Paducah.
11..L Opp Scud Co.
124 S. Secon.1 Old Plow 243
•
s
tns PADUCAH EVENING SUN
5CROFillik
under his Pit inn'. Although be a en t
81'-lat to the Rad on the Meeting, he
made the Personal Aeoutdulani:e of at
INHERITANCE ,Lost dozen Celehrlthes oho wore Red(sus, rarritvi- Fielti-Glaases. and het
OF DISEASE AND SUFFERING -
-..i Lti„,, Tiguigadbittk2„1:tikers. therefore. lie ha,1
nip: that sloolv lint
, : surely he Was ablIATI4Ilig sonie of ita..
No truth is more forcibly manifest ,
Attributes wiikh distinguish the Good
.1\ ing ,
;iltihkepuberfertsichlikzeod;" f.oiratustrinasg the othrhan4p: iustrougui.r of hea.isotilytheam,iii-esiturir‘fen- al- t-4:;lig,4,...t-s1 1-1:1,eiltaw,
from, other Members of the
tainted parentage inherit a phlluted circulation "to burden their existence ' 
Brute
''re°1."11.
with disease and suffering. Swollen -glands about the neck, brittle bones • 
Vier all. the only einrh Methisi for
weak eyes, pale, waxy compleiious, running sort's And ulcers and general 
00 
ind n*te!ini•nented I 'aY-'
tiii'
 is •t°
:
poor health, are the usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested. In sonic 
0 $. !mot a tail Nerve In a rut-throat
Lit' 
cases the blood is so tilled with the scrofulous 1..,'ternis and tubercular matter ' -.''' Of 
t 
---e 
Gain,'Gain,' that made l'oa-
that from birth life is made miserable with suffering. Others who inherit ..2.$ 'Ilnung",,,.'"isin '1,i1%,l'ill.",n tut
io • ,intilemeci t -1:0 era a nit oere iteVot-
the disease succeed in holding the trouble in check during young, vigorous i „, ,
rug ineiz a l:1•!1:j4111 to i'114.11' i1.147:11111.t.
life, but when the system has begun to Weaken and lose its natural vitality„
and especial!y after a spell of sickness, the ravages of the disease will coin-
1110' \\•1•1A1 geli ilig t... Cat to ,-iiinli
Inence, and in a great many cases terminate in Consumption. S. S. S. is the 
Vorelies. As a Spenial Ca% or iii' th,s1
very best treatment for Scrofula. It renovates the entire circulation and r Herbert could get all•lit.••• at the
* ' 
Table,
drives out the scrofulous and tpberculat, _ . ,
iie min 1.1-011 agaltntt the ..m.-call two
deposits. S. S. S. is the greatest orall blood
*ELY VEGETABLE - 'bottom of the trouble and removes the cause• • • and cures the disease, but it supplies the ,17"1,"1,1""su 4""e. "how theyliat..1 Ita.k eterything 1 'V.4! S2. hut he1•:, 0 ,.., t. .k ..,it I'1111111i, allti 1..1.•0..;t1 1...1 :1•.11,..1/./111,1 111 thlii:11;:, Wail!purifiers, and it not onfy goes to the verypweak. anaemic blood with the healthful .... .....inpeitieslt is in need of. S.S. S. is midi i...1.1 to ll,..1.te how tituelt they ...mid get
' 
.21 his rktlte.7,. _ .. _ _ . -
entirely of healing, cleansing roots. heats ' „
iney A$ ere the kind that started- in
arid barks, and 'is an absolutely-safe remedy for vonng or old. Book Ob . . ,
In pily )!:,t about- where he left el.
the blood and any medical advice about Scrofula given free of cliart;e.
Iii' ,nity Reason the.% iiiiiii:tii iktilil htitilet,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC. -CO., ATLANTA, GA. .
GEO. ADEiS FABLES II_ 
i!
;1.14u.t:: '1 thtal;
ooked t.o
i 1 ,
eetorse lie
\ tile  was 
.. 
ek61 - Tyl tr.1 ,i
•
The Honest Effort to Go the
Distance and Then the
Melancholy Fldaz.
(Coortrt.t. 1902. ItO3. to- Robert H.,iNaru
Russell
and made an tut6Cf1il Muff :It golm.f
along with them. lie knew that to
take Vinhy would 1.6. a Misdemeanor.
and to
duel: alt.`
gether
would bett
crime a ml
m i_g_li.1.
bes-k him
toltsof the
Good-Fel-
low idyl-
, among the lion for
ROwdy-Dows and play the Limit.
Jim was full of Wise VW- about the ail time
Ponies. Eno/ and anon he would care- . to 
1.01110
.
leanly flsh out of theSide-Plocket a . t.°113°-
lar 
q tie 
utlyge -Wad of th'e Green Kind with a ,
Fifty for a Wrapper and tell abo 
he w,itild
ut 
In-wIttti a ClitiptiL of Ili.ifiVtifelnitid-
I--a Wine Agent the Night before. Ile
- loved- to speak- of tiotebrwiwre a Swell r reit It ' -
Room with Rath came to only $9 per I ') " It P
i against
Day' and explain that he- was getting :
liERUERT •Nle
the Rail-
•'Rate.
Jim felt that he was wasting his
Conversation any time that be men-
tioned any Picayune Stop under a
Ana. 111,,.li I JIM and, illWareliy
k1111.:11t1 10 ill111 lilt. ilk
Jim shimisi him a 'feu-Line and took
him out into tlij ili. .tir to piek up
it few
HerN-rt learned that the 'first Rule
tar being a ;mod rellaw was It. !!!",e
r.ipidly up to the Poison t ',muter e.er.t
tin... an t order ‘4111( ill. ii.•:i1V11
wpfghtt4,1 aboll1 1110 1././11111k. Ca.
u e lioctorii hail told tiftn--to trv a 'Milk
there ,n.as I oiet. but be .111i not 11:Irt• 1.1
a Rhine_ I otherwise sonie one might hirte sto. tt. had no
at. 
.nesian.t , tented that lot was a cheap %;..ritish 66 :0 ot
and a low-down Quitter. Ile %ins a Till 
t 
is no icing
mot:K.
an n Feather Weight and atP1to.u.i.l. 1.13 he that t
Wov!.1 ever Z.( to Unlit :,•Z tin, so In,.timi  tO 
14,4 ,iiiinted to he thtlia..
S., he stissl in Line it lilt the taolo. , ,,te .1.
called a
itouto,.r.,, tilt,. 1134 1:11:j rt all tit.
1 1tHal e I- -
1 11 hi -
firad. leei.:311 -er,- tilt alt."
als.at 1 11• 11 11 111'4 •oll 11:17
_
nittst that
-.t Tire •r leis oi
.VVilii lit-u I u, 11111.:::•:. 11 111' So..--'
'1 4,1; i.11 .0. "1,
!LIM I no. it ,t .1
t: 
-.7 .1 11 l'et
l'atini it -• t.. s..tat. 0‘4+i,igitt
I t•';'.4 .1
tin• I hole :.
I it Re I 11.,t1 tl., 1 .
tier ,1 I hale a if, ,
zuid,1.111,110W I a :0o1.,.1 hoi
;he o:4 a l'a;:.•
afraid. ii.111 1 11:1•;;;
.I.Vater i:t my 1..11 11. A:.!
41-.46- _to- kk,d_
1 It -t-tt AO. hilt I
thin!: 1 am gaited to t• t' ra:rick, a in, :T.,. h.
!"! ite:/4.'""" NI" r toroi.• a . tt:...• .t...1.
• f")",• I'":-It the I''...are!it Ilatt•.•
Ml 11/.‘1.• are htlt (etc 1. .1 pt,..p. r .tte ds.
lie' find
a Cousin
Jim who
was known
in Rapid
t'ircles as
a Prince.
so he de
rided
trail after
Jim auj
get In
tog, and
cOntin lie
AN
IIL1IjILhi iii...t•at !Ay:.
to hoist tint!! he was Pie Then
st611110 Oil. • it 'OH 1 1:11:1 . I
' • l'Irotpit,hil. 11:111 nothing lint Sport-
. Imfros:t 11:in1:04,1,16,:t .k att.: ,6o ,hug Corp/us-les of the crimson Variety 
lilt', , :yeti :.• to 1 1maturing in his Arteries. lie was lie tp,!I iii or.l. r 1.. be y,„,
Mad,' 1.0-11IT a Small Bet oil any 115"1"3- the gennine it lie ihnst gi, to tbi-
altion, give er take, and when be pu: and get on friendly Terms a :"i_ ,
uP ids End be aelw batted nu Ere- pering Ike, the Bay Nth.. In .1 . 6 Ill"
lash. Lie had the Confidence of many 
Watch on the Morning Gilihn,4
of our moat celebrated Barkeeps and gets a Commission from all the Poor-
eotrid --give the -Hurry-Up to ant welt---1 -
known Gam.
No wonder that pale-faced Herbert,
the would-be" High-Roller, looked with
•
In a Short' Time he hail a lot of
Gtxtd Stories alemt Out
atid---w-a-1 sleeping 1\4 t lt -the- 44' 'p.. )dteet 
n-Pril.?i-
till itt Ilt "Hi
It,,,,,,
IL. It. ;
, r t' :a I -
.:111 .1 0.1\ ; ai.111  ; 1;
t1 !,•;: ;0.0, ,: .•1 .2 • .1.
:11 it lliat It II' Les niv
• Mr. Mii•ans- I ••
can? %% on it Is- 41. d
lop I lie-nts ever 1 1U1:41 Lot court 1,-.4--
Sonlertt :71.«. Journal. !..,t4 a,g:6 I
ja OLIA ,a• •
in!!,
_Vitt tor Tutierrui-o4.7-1-.
Thi stn.,•,- ,i11,1:. •-•
P. ••• bis • i• 1.
lavorat-4‘ -kL-4;
to ho-;-:: -- for th.
slit provided lb. y
,.xte,
that
The first isistoifi: e scheme was a
yr, va,:: • ilterpr.se and was begun
about I 444.
The -Erentest flao-lar-a nem&
THE DAILY SUN-
- Send a Copy of
To a Friend One Year.
for $2.50-
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely-
with what is virtually a daily letter.
from home.
Phone_35.8._
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
111 cr.! :
.:,g -I !I: I.
t", r.• , so, 1.
:I et
I
In Lou.s.,
tills It'll-:• Itt.la tr.
:.r.0..-t•,1 an 7
re'-. th,
atior)unt
At a III. • 7.1r of 't
!nett i.lon
%as t1,1'aleel to r I...
at one,. at,l Lt': it lo,
, CT(1 ILI, 1.1111' it
, V4. III+ +. k
Ii' !U1ti • :1-
k -ille T111.1.'1.1
1 a: I-1:11,17 1,1 -
I .1%4sr81111- %II I 1011
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lucky Thirteen.
Pew people will have had the tour-
age to s:t, down thirteen at table for
the greeting of a new year. But five-
and-flfty year!' ago Lord Hobert. wan--
one of thirteen who sat down to dim-
mer, on New Year's day at .Peslut War
Steven years later-thaugh most of
them had beita through the Indian
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wounded Aber were All Allve. And
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Have You Ever Been
to Cincinnati?
If you have, you lure almost
certain to know
‘. MULLANE'S "
.110114-•, !Wide 'A
losing Are.
(tor Mr. I iilbert made it ape'
ei..1 trip to ritieinnati for the
pOrpOSP Of SeCOrIllg -
Went.), for these famous
sweets and it gives us -great
plemoire to antoionee II iie-
_eess. Hereafter you enti al-
-1(111311 rind t fresh supply-,,r
these delic'i'ously toothsome
mollies at “ilhett's - and
ONItY at Giliier's.
Molasses Candy
Mixed Taffies
Woodland Goodies.
10c to $2 a Box
Gilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Mitit.. NW.. No. VV.
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HENRY MANMEN, JR
1111MOVED TO THIRD AND
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wad Library West a specialty.
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KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE 
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'WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C81.11"1 l:811•Triar
AND AU. THSO*TP LUNG TROUBLES.
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'For.rtiformation, apply to
(')It• Ticket ()flits., Fifth and
Broadwai or Union Della.
J. T. DONOVAN,
At City Tieket Calbe
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ilackache,
Pain in the
Nip 3-andip..roin
In m...t- ease...are- direct rteseits
oe WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLANINIATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The stra,u on the Kid-
s and inf.amed membrane 
1't. lig the neck of the Bladder
• .eliit,ng foe palm!.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CUEL Ii
•••
Two dosese give relief, and
one box all cure any ordinary
-0 of Kidney or Bladder
genioves Gravel, cures
I r -it•e•-rer, err1T EthItiiijonit.
Weak and lame Hack. Rheuma-
: sin arta all irreglearities of the
Kidneas and Bladder in both
n and women. Sod at 50
•a a box on the No Cure No
1 hits s by McPherson's drug
Eourt h and Broadway.
e•-•:, a zents for Paditrah, or sent
1,, nisi: upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville.
Ky.
e
Tomorrow - is St.„.Valentine,e, day.
From tbe third velour% this -day, Fele.'
!mita I I. has loom one of 'even:eking
She renewal of _old vim s :aid the mat-
ing of birds. This 11:11$ ever
erought a josous anthipation to the
Waists of many fair !I:allele', who
were willing to be , wove' and won.
On this day the bashful )oung mat
(sae advantage of the t ;me and w rote
what he could not ;Roster up comra go
enough to sav. In tqd days vit:entine
(1.11 not nican the perfume et...tette:1
111. ssiges with which Uncle Sam's
shaH iS burdened today. Those me...
'ages written on a piece of oalinary
paper with a cramped and formal
handaraing meant more to the gifls
of the_ centuries past than the. costly
billet deux sent today.
TN. day takes It. name from the
weal o:d St. Valentine. who_.,wase4
marrYr about -270 A. D., and evt4-
...ince his birthday has been celebrated
to lovers. During his life he was
fametis for tits love and charity, and
tuis been the patron saint of lover*
since his death. St. Valentine, accord-
-114 to The ald, Old story, suffered the
deeeeasure of Claudius for a violation
of the rioal ...diet that no marriages
should be soleninized during the wars
then raging about Rome. But when
St. Valentine resumed the .euarrSing
,e1 iving couples about the capital q.
the empires hi- was seized to the king's
oikliers and. throe it into prison,
wher_t. be was  tottureal _until death
reaeved him.
True in this date, the aenIversary
•.f theAskiest's birthday is ce:elorated
te ittene and the christian word. the
;i it of love-making and the seeking
1
 • ...els. 11111 life partners. whit h has
Isade St. Valentine's day One of the
..ppiest in, the year. l'hangea bar.'
,111.• a ,ttl the passing of the t en-
' ;i ieF.. when this da.v-was--Aiwtil".111
day for choosing mateie and love-
eaktng, telt stlt: there Is 'anInfluence
' ten to it by the soung peoptiv of our
rat aho make this day one of their
evil heart.
In sti.h a stort time as a hundred
ears ago there were no altempis as
di coLation and coloring of the love
eteseozes sent to the mail man or
.i• I vered at the; doorstep. hut- toaay
st :lies sal Mos sto; t:s shoat the city.
14.0 n t i tic's pay he semi-that Sr.'. mere-', a ,.;I:s of art and nothing else.
r,. ..,,; in these :ove messages have
' r,' ;1,3•!'d a large trade in valentines,
-th io ntitin ntal and tannic, and hart
, •iig stock on display. Trade in the
ae ias of love has been good today,
ael the stationery Stores have had a
- iii- Ilse Cballatuas shoppere.- - 
,
Among the new ones this Near-is a
-eation in a heart-shape. Opening It
•,.. :..., an en:bossed lemen and on
I'' inside the words: "This is a
elan I hand to you and bid Nou
-Isadore-- -because I love another,
lasre is no chance for yon "
The (-oinks of nit; season. as
; -mil ate shown in all the lurk, (niers
• . • +colons featur.- that the i Ar-
.
Did you ever try
GAS COKE 
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
The Paducah Light & Power Go.
OUSTS SKEPTICS 'COAL PRODUCTION
_ .
111411PatSN'14_ 1) ItAjA,y
It ISIS till:.
Stampede of renitia* %%lei Are Inter-
...1111 This
I Mil
Wootton, Feb. 12.- The exeite.DO'llr
teridenT740-the-renraikabI.• aork that
heing aceonitillehea in :hie city by
T. Cooper, of Da% ton, Ohio. con-
taitie.s unabated. Mu t.% cases of deal--
1.1.4 Of years' statalieg have been
1.1.eved by the young man, and his
Italie lees spread far and aide. As a
his headquarters are crowd**,
daily with people coill.ng from all
of the eity allot from the ego.-
rt;36111Sist t menet ith tt -IC rad lute of
tw.41N-five. miles.
There eeemed to be e011Sidvrabb.
:skepticism at 'first as to coopes's_abil-
Ity to do as he claimed, but this feel-
ing is rapidly giving way to one of
tsinfidence. in view of. the. feet that
the work he has so far done has been
elearly proven to be genuine.
In addition to his work in relieving
deaf n t1413. (100per advanced the theory
that stomach-trouble was the founda-
tion of nine out of fee diseases, and
claimed to have a preparation that
would restore the stomach to working
malt r, and thus get rid of such
troubles as rheumatism and affections
of the•kidneys and liver in about two
a.eeks' time.
.This statenient seems to have been
borne out by the remarkable results
obtained through the, Imre of thle.airep-
aration. and now all Roston is appar-
tIlli mad over the young man.
His headquarters re:equate a verita-
hie t‘ranivede. Thousands of -people
are visiting him each day, and the
druggiels are :selling his medicines in
enormous quantities.
* What seenis to make Cooper still
more popular is the fact that he prac-
te.ee extensive charitable work', and
has already dispensed a small fortune
among the, poor of this eity.
. How long the tremendous interest
in Cooper WITT last It Is bard
mato, At present there seems _to be
no sign of a let-up. Ph%eicians claim
It to be. a fad that wilt dies out as soon
as Cooper leaves.
In justice to him, however, it most
be said that he already seems to have
aevoneiliehed a great deal for the sick
of. this city with his preparations.
loeniet eati--think-ot te year: -There:
art- representations to suit everyone.
This year as usual some of the comics
are placed on sale which will fit the
fleets of so many too we:, and the
nsitive person will have his yearly'
tiouble.
So far a - number of Impromptu
vatentine parties are scheduled foi
toniarrow. night -and the prospects
are that an old t.nse Valentine's day
oil! be enjoyed in Paducah.
Hie Life Prospect.
The president of one of the minor
colleges was salmi. ring down a shady
lane one day in the early summer
when be tact a tall, handsome youths
Thia youth had fun been graduated
_He wAs eery -poor and very intelligeme
In all his courses he had taken bon-
ers. and in athletes also great honors
had been his.
"Well, Allen," said the president.
"through the last. eh?" _
"Yes, sir," a said the young man
smiling and 'blushing.
"And now what. are you going to
do?"
"I hardly know yet, sir. I have
had two offers."
"Two? Wonderful!"
"Yes, sir. On' is from a scientific
iety offering me secretaryship at $5
. week and the other is from a base-
hall manager offering file a five
ears' contract to pitch at $7..00.0 a
eason.•'-Philattelphia ',edger.
Tbe Evening San-lie week.
0 0 0 0
ri,sorry or MONEY •
,public to note. The altnoet -universal
•rustom in addressing letters Is 'nowtotti ',Ai ED WHEN YOU
IN UNITED STATES
Set Forth in Geological Sur-
vey Report.
Postuitire ihipurtatical Wrestling it'll ii
Slane Mighty, l'roitteints C'itatited
New comliticaue
CoNSIDER SIZE OF' ENVELOPE:,
0
Oistate. Mall sorters could work veryBRADLEY BROM..
•I'much fast*r and the delivefy of mail
• he much easier, if this was directlyPHONES ISO.
• reversed, betters addressed with theEi
• • state first, city next, then the street
0111•00000000000000M address, and name of tulctreseee would
  ensure more erpeditious delivery:
Selling Book*. .
'The United States government is in
the book selling business. Like some
Of the private publisizing houses, the
superintendent ot-documents is con-
ducting a healthy mail order business.
And. likewise following the exampte
of these roneerne. and sanctioned by-
congress, he is making use of a good-
ly quantity of 'printers' Ink in adver-
tisements placed with the leading
periodicals and papers, to call atten-
tion to Uncle Ham's latest titerary
bits.
The Visited States Is the only gov-
ernment In the world that furnishea
gratutiously publications to the peo-
Everyi other country exacts at
least the bare cost of printing and
composition tor their official docu-
ments ESA It sometimes happens
that the demand for certain public*
(Iona Issued by the United States gov-
eranient exceeds the supply authorised
This. according to an set of emigres!.
sew edition is prhited, Lag tile pals:
licatton Is placed on sale----tuotally at
e 6) 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 •
•
(I' I Pre•s.)
WashIngtem, D C., Feb. It-Re-
terns sect:vet! the j„mesalergical hitt'
%ea intitsate that tiler-production' cut
coal is thee Crated States In tfita7
sittiounted to between Costerti,.;•••
and 4f; I, wrip,1111,1) short tens -an in-
crease of about lb per cent over th.•
record-itreaking -output of 191..i,
end this in the face of a finatien,
flurry and four memorable disasters
In the industry during Desember.
The unstability of the money mat
ket created little disturbance to ml.--
general market, but Its effect In the
south was marked. It is thougha that
West Virginia will be forced to re-
linquish to Illinois the distinction of
being the semond greatest producer of
coal during the past year, after has',
ing held that position undisputed dui.:
ing 19.06.
Coal production in southeastern
Kentucky averaged about the same as
1906, despite large improvements
However, a limited car supply nulli-
fied more extensive mining operations.
The eastern Tennessee district euffer-
ed severely by reason of the Monetary
distueasance and its effect on the Iron
marke!, which curtailed the demand
for coke. In Alabama the year opened
with an unprecedented- demand for
coal, but the output was kept back be-
cause of labor shortage and scarcity
of cars. During the last (master of
the year a large percentage of the
Iron blast furnaces shut down, and it
eat haetid that-the consumption of
coal decreased fully one-half.
Up ,to October I, Alabama's coal
production was nearly one million
tons increase over 1904;, pnd some
record prices prevailed-$2 a ton.
f. o. b. being quoted at some mines.
Notwithstanding the-failing off during
the last. quarter, the figures for the
rear will show but little change over
thr-nesting xeaT._ -.-
The coal mining industry in general
has been free Tam labor troubles.. An
important gain made by the miners'
union, (known as the United Mine
Workers of Aniesica) was the eaten-
stsu of its control to the majority of
the larger__ producing mines in some
of the stales of the Rocky mountain
region. This change was made In
September, at which time the hours
per day were reduced from 10 to S.
and In many mines the rate of wages
increased at the same time.
Peetotlire Troubles.
Some diflieuity is being experleneed
In the aostoffice department !recalls.
the great American phblic insists up-
on corresponding in stationery ot
such divers sizes, gvery sort and
shape_and size are-ancountered en-
velopes, from the tiny visiting card
size to a foot long. If people would
all use envelopes of the same size.
the process of cancelling stamps and
consequently delivery of letters would
bc greatly expedited. The depart-
ment uses a machine for this cancel-
ation, but no scheme has yet been de-
vised whereby this automaton an
commodates itself to all sizes of privet
apes. When an odd sized one is ete-
counteted it must be atamped by
hand.
All this takes time, and the delivery
of nithaeilfirsstgraveastistaly MaThstee'r ogrnecne-
dattlais,-oesdt
eral is experimenting with various
cancelling machines. to determine
whether or not this fresh difficult%
cannot be eliminated, but meantime
expeditious handling of mail is great-
ly hampered.
There is one other innovation which
the postoMee department wants the
• place first, the naroe, next the street
BUT COAL OF •
i
address, then the city, and, lastly the
The Best
Valentine
is a package
of
Huy. ler'
Fresh shipment
received today.
W. B. McPherson
istii Plum N.
able Agents Eastman k ()flake
e deliveries Se soy
1,11 Ut1.11111.1.1 0471,
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
kl.111'1•1".
t'NfTrilt NTATIett trrt-tIrtITT 'It V.
Capital. Surplus mud ',divided Profits ....... • . EIT00.000 GO
Shareholder. itispensibility  ttlai,(M) 00
Total jteepitusilidity to Ilettositont  60111.114/0 Ito
S. H. HI GHES, President. JON. .1, FRIO:IA.1N. the Preeklent,
J. C. IL cashier. 1: RICH Asst. Caeltier.
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IThe Best Carriage
Senice in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I Nerve yt U We
give prowl, personal at-
. tentlua at all times.
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
dmosoisomossossmsom, 
PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
is now open in new quarters. ()pen day and night,
aware of the fact that 1,111)1iicat•ins
%%beat are not ebtainahle from various NE W STATE HOTEL
departmen t s nor throne!, congress
were purihasatie from the slow:ale*
tendent of documents. That (alkali,
therefor... asked ciingress for an ale
propriaton to athertise this- fatal
through Standard publieatiens. Con-
grees saw the wisdom of this move.'
and gas.. a liberal apptopriation.
In one of the e.t.a known ten cent
magazines ehis month is a six-Inch '
single column 'display advertisament '
header "government publications." in
It is set forth.. :'When you want to
know all that is known on any partit•-
alas subject. find ouj,,,what the gov-
ernment has published regarding it..
There is a grtat department at wash-
ington -- a universal burs au of inform-
%%Hon-, - maintained for the benefit of
the public. A monthly catalogue is
issued, Sample i.opy free on applica-
tion:- • •
In this5 particular advertisement two
notably 'interesting books are offered
for sale: -The gee-eels of the Vir
ginia Company of London.' - in "two
magnifieent •volumes' for $4. and
"The life and Metals of Jesus of
Nitzartah at-known theestaffeerson_
able k for $2.25. Those interested
are r0,Pieeted to 'address lhe :toper-
intendent of documents, Washington.
D. C.
Bigge-What's this I hear about
Jones being mobbed?
Diggs- Vis: tried to sing Tenny-
son's "Crossing the liar" at a saloon
keeper's funeral.--Fhiladelphia Tele-
graph.
NEW 
passed by Cons/WM forhutilln, 
operators working more than nine hours •
day, has created demand for about 30.000
more telegraph operators than can now be
secured. Railroad companies have cut rali•
road wires into Telearaphy betiartments ci
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.
For Molt , 1.-art, Teleitraphyr
tailor aildavss.Ino. 1.rolivhon, l'res. at
1'ADUCAH--314 Broadway.
(Incorporated.)
lit'sINERN men say DRATtratici'S Is THE
BUT, T II KEE months' Ilax)kkorpinff
DRAVGfioN'S copyrighted methods t•itutli
Ill elsewhere. ysq, of the U. 11. COURT SE•
PORTEN$ write the- shorthand Praushon
teaches. Write for prices on lesisons n short •
hand, linntkeeptns. Pentniiiiishtp. etc., BY
Neil or AT COLLEGE. 301'ollette• Inv/states.
Portrrp eta seseirest orate is KY HACK. En1•91'
sal tiaa.: no vacation. catalogue Plats
Curanis
Cream
Most Affective for
racked and
Chapped
MIEFROPOLLII, ILL.
D. A. Batley. Prep.
•
fewest and beat hotel is the MY.
Sates $2.00. Two large ample
/owns. Bath rooms. Electric Liglits
Ihe only, centrally located Holed la
ihe city.
COMMERCIAL PATIOONAGII SO.
LUSTED.
EVANSVILLE, P A D17()A If AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Iocorporated.)
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKETS
e(Dall7 ancePe Sandal.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Eva**.
vine and way Landings at 11 a. a.
THY. STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at a. m. sharp, daily, ea-
cept Sunday. Special excursion ratio
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
Eici room. Good music and table as.
surpassed.
For further leormation apply to
S. A. Fowler, Ger eral Pass. Agent, Or
Given Fowlee, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crum6augh & Co's OM*.
First and Broadway.
ST. LOUIS.* TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
visuJruNNuselLit RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Trammel" RAM
Every Wednesday at 4 p. MI.
A. W. WRIGHT 1/Moteff
EUGENE ROBINSON  ORM
This company Is not respoastioo
for Invoice charges unless «nooses
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion .rates from Pads.
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the roust
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Skin surfaces, healing com-
pletely the most aggravated
eases in a few applications.
' Is not stiery. or greasy; makes
theiskin white and soft.
Prepared sod sold 'sly by
S. WINSTEAD
We ire
Headquarters For
Choice Roses
Carnations
Narcissus
Violets and
Artistic
Floral
Designs.
E
buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery bus nem
Wary C)mpany
Remnant
Yridaq
and
6aturdaq
/T 19 gadit93
• fiwo ci %Thine.9•CititiatitS
1/3 ii geninant Sato
getnnants
1/3 toff
ridaijcind •I •••• .0•• Yridaq and Jaturclatt
For these two days we are going to have a genuine Remnant
. Sale, devoting all our floor and counter space to the displays of rem-.
nants--remnants from all depart-nits, remnants from everything we carry.
The accumulation of the recent silk sale,,whiie goods sale, clean sweep sale and --the
genei-A accumulations from The past two morith's •
rientrany 13.
.9ientnant
Yridaq
and
6aturdaq
•
This means more remnants than you have ever seen before-good, clean remnants, goods . just as desirable as
they were, the day they were bought. Remnants are like all small things---in the way, so we shall clean them
o.ut. This is your opportunity to.get what you want and need at at saving. .* . . .. . .
`Clearance Jak 9'riee$
`Continue Week
_
length Remnants
tne=chird tiff on >f II Remnants
Vane ciridati and 6attirdati
). M. 5udi a6cns
 4111111.7 .1M1 
IRS. ROSE•HUNT Ht-t 01,-- ,f pi,-."....i.. mi: FOREIGNERS MUST 
 tyt 'Attain the r... .,,• ,,r ,..,o,, ;,t,,,
--••• , il (1..clitied 4t-:- :111. 111,7•0-
1111111t ,A a, 7,oi ears or ace and ka.! . :.• t at the ,.% t:.I , i,"11,-, iIII•1 I'l
Pd.% IA in Parlowah ii:1 h..r liff•.. Sti• n ,r, • 1 1ri_11-es • thr• Of cfpf v!.i* It- h -t-tBE INTRODUCEu -,-,1.- ,-h."..,,-, - 
it :1 11. 1...=,,1..r IIIII I. C off'''' "" "' '' 1.'01' Mil- "...axon of the .4..tr th•.tt, 01
jP;C: fill- daug-hter of the :ate .1. P
DIES- AFTICH -SUCIRT 1_1.11,SESS oF tKrugcr. Alio was otarriod 1. M..- '.. . h., ;4114 I. r :1,l,,,r, %hi) .I. • ,;IIiii.kti:. 1 .ifi almildariegtrof ;el UM,. "II it.. 101;tr.PNEUMONIA. [float 2,1 y.'ars awl. and. bo-i.1.-: I.- ,,, •.,I ri..•14. •CiiiII• .,I.• •,7".‘r1".r , 1,••. Nlat lo te: aft. r niarko....r, II., iv,.,;hlIS1131,141, :f 'AV.'S roar • Ni,..t.:, N1. -
t • t'..•lr card t..: 11!- R., ...,'• , twto h ti".•4I %:,11 '11.. t. ad.,- g ...a '••'OtOI IOUS . it 1 t man and 1.iiriti.'''' Ilk fir/ Weenii.•r. M7". Maud 11'aitlr,-..• Ne .• \ II. I . Th., :-...,,,, ... ,1 rn. t• i .: ol •
hootti. liedograirlse•-1 Logo.•,' a1 .4 Pastorali, 1;;.1 ": ,. i':,.:t1t...1"• , lo.:o. • (h.
. I 
it uthor Turned l)()wo.
. ..!,e.::ii •h.,nw ,!broth...T.-, Chariot: kritg.•r. 4.f l'...114
t, ll ''t o lip:1:.• 4 , I c,tab: ()slat Krill:xi'. of .Moninhi-. a!,.! i .. _____ . -nt: 
li- .1-W.1a Kraoar. of Carlton. NI:- l :1:, ol oo a nl ,C• 'h..'itit,
was a mettyhor of tip. Illapt -...-• 4•1,11 1. Lail" i' Prr"i'arnil in Kirml- li. "ill Ling. d I, %I' - IPM .•% •
and was a devout 4 lir Stiall M1,111a71 
rrs-sislent isi White llow...„ :Ow, -si ai 10 • tt IC I 4Itettil hi. ` • t ..:••
I . Iii.ii• a !' Ii r14.- pr.,..•1.'.1. ...
-1... Irr.".•rd, ... ,'it he: _14n...._-at: ....Notire. . __ .
A:1 titompi.ts of Mt Zion 14.41.g... F.. ; Imistss tipoit ‘1
..4;11:4 ..rs 1.11 1...11 !I'. • I' t . ' - :I '--, a book and a 41 • , • L.. ., •
-he v.tii.I.2: toil,. '...4.1,1:d m.o.,. .., •
and .X. M , are requested to 'nee, ai
i • ...it r.t. c_iniev. S. teiii" 11.“•-.
1
C .1.41 flouting Friday n,eht. r ---ot, i
ruary ii. at their 11a:1. c.e.11.•:•_ Set- 
,iv Ilt-Iiiinil.. • vi•
club and Adams streets. ; Nva.:,:i"1., F. I. 1.: i 1.4 :.• 1..4,', 11:',,4•%•••.• 
f•...'t
. DCIIW (11111.1)ERS. W. M . !I.,. it a go ,. 1 d'.o! o ,,J go,-,;iw ;Alwoo' 11).1"10, 'A 
oth I'll,- : ;-:.-•
.__CI--'11451.NrCK PtIVILY ..S:.A.:'_;._ 'Wii.hiLo..-lot; Iw o w ..“... it "li..iti I it
, to 111,,;.: rot' h..., 1,..• a ..:',..,,ted I., .. e ,
-  ---- •- ...1 th.• prs-sidens an I NI•it, Itoo,ete:. 1 atitael• I Fit.:' t floc air lie••
Itrunsson's Flower Shop, ••, t ei.:, 4,1 ro •!,T,I.. Iil ,111 i 1 Nil( 
Hitild. 11 t 1111 Vi 1,0' , ,f • a ....-
ri'.:9 flroa.1%a. . IA rh, 1.:1,, !,, get lb. I iot •-• a, th.• a iiite ii•e:-. s ti
•c•e-i,,,,.. tie ri,,  g. tor:. ,.. .1 g
3. 
finest roses, carnations. I I 
floral designs. 
v,o.pts 0:. . 
A
Iiithillnall. a 11., I, :1:..,:j. to, unit I :k i!Ii  3-111r.i4:011. 'ft iitt•t • .
i fl:• I ,,Il ! . :I. -7-. .17.d :,11 E.:-h a... h..)!f .1.1,' ;4:1-a , •'-' wa, •
:twin %Jo, ha-, . ‘.1 t...44 a 4.4-;(".; poi.. '',,,I.•"•• "4,4'. 41 I,- 4•nterta4...
1.414•%1. mu:arr.
Vs its' of
and Ms-tillier !Saw 1.4 t h.
Mts. Hose Hunt, a ••• of W. W.
hunt, the photographer of 112 South
‘Third street, died last night at her
THE BIG }THE SALE
GOING ON
AT
;NI!, J r a 1141 Mr. NI
IKE ALTMAN'S
1:111 SOUTH SFAW)NI) STREET
Ta ffe tEl
We have the solution to IV. taffeta problem in toir
Storm Taffeta. I iulik. other taffetas. we insure it
not to fall in holes, spot or split. Storm Taffeta
fills a plitee whieli has long been vacant. Every
woman has been looking for a tall'ets whie,h has
_ all the advantages tit- the ordinary kind and none
of-,the disadvantages. We have beet. appointed. -de
exclusive ageuta for this 'new Intim for Vl'estern
KentuckY:
•
It co-riies in two widths:
27 Inch at $1.00
Per. Yard
36 Inch at $1.50
Per Yard
Come in aad let us demonstrate to yon llikat this
taffeta is water proof, wear proof, spot proof.
e.
4tioItoh or th..,.• 1..•oille have d wihout atr intredti,
i1rhuI ii. W;,,hig,g.ton ..tH1 tJ.aV.• 414nIonia• rola,.0 I MI, 11.31 .• it and le,'-h hate rive tif Theo, country. On tho to
11]:-aiwpwolico Ita lb thou-
II. jowl.
The 11 1}0., o 0.011.• pr rig atoP ti;o,
to i,.• it,. 11111.•
I!“- -
AI J.1 ,t 'A 11 • ail ;11
ofti.. • t,He.1;:!C lot ‘‘.5-1',1'. '!"' ...• ,1 ,111..t..5,: "Ii.
loon tlow• 110' I • !M:. "1.
1•013^0i0I-M 410.1 i I oil It t-,',(14 I,' Ott
I.• a • rt. the rw., ;pH ni 1,! t h• I• .1 oii I :.• • 'of :ottitlf... :11:0
aro-. 'a-till It tho duke aat V".tgPtii W 1,414. wil;. awl a
not iiiy.ted 0. ,i1;,••• The ill'. ,!'lo'.''!":. f ooti hitting Iii ,„.
Freoeh we!, rvii,.• ft , '' • f- a sz.t.'.:C. and
:‘a .th ! ..\I I I 0. ,071 it,% t„.
ri-iting to., phowno ii 1,. fli•• V. Lot. •‘" • ,•11.1 there If!.
It, sat 'ha her her ?Ito . % TI, .1 ..1 ,1'io.4.•,t or tour:
had "i- oo d 'he fah. h• 4 %II') .11 r
tilt wl,;u w at.,-!tom, or. ou t ..• • 011111 a f ?Or who
flu -1 . 01 I thi t •.1 Piave departed. a!
1 10111 ,S1.111111 tvoit.d It. 101.1 'I '-.1 into '• e of hi- oftr- s opened h., v4j,..
;Th3t waoi IP' Past 11.1 a: (I of it
Tire then request, d a friend 4.,
Iran at the white house and inquit••
:why the). and -guest had
. tiot bien ineltid.d ii, Ii,' InvItation
Iii.'. Ile did not find it difflcuit t.
obtain the infoiniat ott he ds‘sirt.1
If.. was told ver) frank'y that tits.
President and Mrs itotievelt-did not
entertain such -notorisoi6 peol)le,
was also advises' of a rule that has
•Iwavs 'prevpiled -as the wi-ite house
not Iwo In vlt e or reeeive for igene rs
who have not been pretented by the
dip:ontatirt ',press-Mat it, is or " II
countriuse •
wornan a lit, wrote the sen.a
. rrovr-f' tract-got herself into- -flvi
New York newspapers a gond deal
She Was 1••• 4:I2Pd Anil ,11102filino.r1
tht. rapid set of that idly and _hr. a
time...raft suite a iloness And when
the came to Washington she hrooght
a norither of letters or introdotti
It. ladies gir(vni:nent in social and offi- "I hate tit tell ,rion 11,15. (;eitrge."
vial life. She siopued at•'the leadtnWsaId Miss "hot Its 55)5 he
hotel and sent out her letteft and her thinks you're a meta f?rtune-hunter."
cards the next day. Some of the. "In a sense 'that's true. my dear,"
la41eat who ..receitimkthern invited her replied 'Mr. Maisehants, "for your
to dinner. some I•lto tea and fume for face is Y and that's what
them m returaed her call. S. - I'11:15delphlti Press.
trig slat -ft.-II ti,re.lit..mt ill a r•I,.•
%a, CPI a Mai. t•••.!
MO' j,•• r'i kin i•
dw- d111 'atoms WPT-0. II., '
Bit I 'h.. ? 0:MI1f did tio'
ffl. r .0 I 1. tit to pass through
-Ind -.hate !kind- a ith hint Soni.•
tittles _senators :ind renresentat
uerits who roereh-
fo pat the t r''- p.-. and 55 siOPt
'Minn ii Off lio-n i-kto•r
si•Mr,31 10% the senator with the re..
t antiouneed their
4ht• president's hattitual
vanish, It and a frown follow..4 it
across frier.. Ile shook him& will,
them methsollealiv' and they pstorkg
no. The ns-xt tiny. that setintor,iiiited
he a a, truth very frankly what- the
presidt nt th nks of •Ileh a p204-4 441n
If 1.̀dociar.-rf that h.. •••• unaware,
rhe women he introduerd had alread
ireen severwl tiutem dented a ftreeeftfill
tir,n Hint that he halt never briars' of
Ill,' long- -land rule which. forbid-
the president rr•reiving foreigners
without the airproyal of, their enihas
sles or legar'oro.:
• .1
`Clearance Jak grtees
Vontinue $ill Week
sill- length Remnants
'4
1 • ' .6. 1 • •1 • it f h• I • I I •• • .1. • ••I MI Ill it / • I
A. • ,ir,v :. c. th. L...., • .14.'1 0 t 1 •• • rt it..
1. 0* a • 101 ••• • .1,11 0•• •• • •111.1. 'P • • • .1 • • 1.1. • I. 'I •
•• I,••• ..• of , 11 •,,,igh rho alti • i• ..,• 1 ow I- 3 I.- "
f_11 (1114..4.11 it;.. stior „to+ r - 4 -0. • tar.- s• -0. -4.
Thu coo Ir• I M1,0 llf ha ?Ile - 410 it,. I Ago• $ 1. 3 toti3O,00,.' ntl
I .• And d II, or." h" "
• '-• 1 ,'.•••• ! tho Ili • •• l',.•
OGILVIE'S
AND SATURDAV
SPECIALS
I kre are a fcw of the extra specials to'be had
at Ogilvie's Friday and Saturday. Remember
they ate not on sale at these prices after
that date. ; 2 • •• • •• • • • •
Blac,k Taffeta Silk
pieces it wide BIliek Taffeta Silk,
a VITy ionlity, worth 89c
at least $1 yard, Friday, tril  
Black Broad Cloth
iiirees 'thick Brond Cloth, an extra
good grad.. but. slightly damaged on
stikage, Ingular El 50 yard, 75cFriday, per yard -
lack Dress Goods .
2 pieces Magic Mariptsette, 44_inehes
wick. $2 value. and awful flies'
finality, Friday and Satur-
day, per yardIs
Ecru Net Waists
:I derz. Fero Net Waists, made. over
trinimed with wide bands, $5 011
values, Friday and Satur-
iterf 
2A9._
day, e 
Pillow' Cases
dozen 42x36 in. plain hem Pillow
Cases. aii.extta good 12 'se' value. to
be told Friday and Saturday,
each.. 10C
White Persian Lawn
10 plf.cett III in. Whitt. Persian Lawn,
a very sheer and desirable qua!ity, a
good ne quality. Friday and 15cHaturday, per yard.
White Plaited Shirts
50 dozen Men's White Plaited. 1,10,'
Bosom Shirts, a very good-ahirt, one
that will wear well, Friday aml 50cSaturday, 
Men's Silk Neckwear
Ian eolors and hlaek, all silk
teverkible Four-in-Hand Ties, ' All
new "Pi.B.111/P9411. iOc kind, .25c
And many other specials. Remember it's Fri-
day at Ogilvie's.
-7-TH/I DAYLIGHT STORK -
trAr-grArAteotrApAeAtrAtealtrateArAteAtrAeAtelpArig. a-•
